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RATTLESNAKE

THIS

TAKES POSSES

'

SION OF TRUCK
e
Alston had a rather
and peculiar experience a few
days Mo aa he was on his way
to Lake ood In his truck. He, saw
lying In inlargo .trtesnake
road In front of him and proceeded
to run over It with the truck; the
eptlle struck at the wheel and wm
whirled about and landed over the
Mr. Alston, seeing
Wind shield.
what was coming, promptly shut
off the gas and as he says, fell
from the car, leaving his :nak-h- ip
In full possession.
After the
Whine came to a stop he
i gated
and found
the snake

Otis

grue-aom-

Alston says he saw and
heard rattlers In every leaf that
was blown by the wind for sot-ergone.

Mr.

al

days after this experience.

iti; m mkkoum

WET

Y LA 11.

Ttattlesnakes are said to he more
numerous tnan for many years, a
number of narrow escapes
from
their venrmnus fangs having been
lately
reported
and two persona are
at present In Kddy county hospital
under treatment for snake bites.
One case Is that of a five year old
boy who was bitten on the leg
about twelve days ago, and who
may ha
to have his limb amputated. The child was out with his
father hunting for a rabbit, at their
Mm north of Artesla. and was
looking Into a hole when the repHis father, who
tile struck him.
Is tubercular, was unable to go to
the boy'a assistance, but got the
little one to him as soon as possible ami administered aid.
After
some ilavs the child continuing III,
to the hospital
he was brought
where his condition Is regarded as
crltlcnl.
The second case was that of a
lady by fln name of Moore, whose
home Is near the Merchant holdings on the plains.
She went out
strurk on
after her rows and
the limb Just ahove the shoe. Her
husband went to the place where
she wnbitten shout two ho'irs
afferwards and killed the snak
Bj,0 dispatched another snake of
the same kind that win lying near
hy. Mrs. Moore was then broueM
to the hospital where she Is getting on nicely at the present time.
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the abolition Ol the present form
r
meeting
of last! rate and
of the Eddy County Teachera' Association aud in their stead request
that a mooting of three days In
ngtli be held some time after
school has been opened."
In accordance with the above
resolution, County Superintendent
Oeo. M. Rrlntou has planned
to
hold the Kddy County
Teachers'
Instituí,, for 1920 iu Carlsbad, he.
ginning Thursday at one o'clock P.
M. on October 7th. ami continuing
until Saturday noon, October 9th.
All the saaalons, both day and
evening, will he held In the High
school auditorium.
An excellent program, consisting
of lecture courses for the day. and
an evening lecture and musical program for Thin "day and Friday evenings, has been prepared with an
especial aim in view to help the
teacher, and through the teacher,
general.
the schools In....,.
mid-yea-

DAM VtiK.

Hal

Drowns In Tank.

1

Fannie

I.aura, the
months'
old babe of Mr. and Mrs. A I..
Ilronks drowned Monday of this
week in ,,e surface tank near rne
residence occupied hy the family
snd better known as the home place
of the old Pattlt ranch.
Reports
reach in that the rathei was dwuy
from home at the time and th
... ... rara
usa
Th
tiatiy was missed for only a few' '''Kally
teacher as one who
... i
mm, .......
,i. w
Th..
..... ...nw.il. , iw.ii.u
.iin.; Ii.t1,lw qualified
. .1 ll..n ...
nm.l
.r.lt.l
ha.
'!
when part o' the
child a att.nded Institute or
clothes was soen iloat'i g 00 the In the state, but pio ides for school
surface . of the watei, ,,,.1 .. i, sciiHd
by
as designated
:
:
the
he bub immediate y ,,u,
had ,tn(
1(,r,, ,)f ..ducatlOB,
vuv uuuj.
i.iliiisjriL
IIUUCIII
Usual custom has hern to
a tWO weeks' in titule In the
Exlensne improvements on tho hold
summer,
but the now plan, as
old Carlsbad Springs hotel, ara now
by th, giddy County Teachbeing IlluiiKUIuted. inside and oul.
Association,
more in
The exterior baa been treated to a' ers'
with that in operation by
new
dress of paint winch adds he leading
eastern aud
n.s appearance, wniie uio 4tateB t() K,vt.
and
the
improvements
Interior
many
are
hen-lit
of an Instruc-an- d
.choola the
Ml N I TES OK AMERICAN LEGION
scry n0aaable.
wood- - t.,,,,,,,1 pmgruiu duiü.g the
The
school
ME ETIMO.
work has all been painted, furiii-- ,,,,., wh,. ,,.a,..r, have found out
Minnies of the meeting held Mon- ture overhauled and floors
gono n...i- - .......... i..i ...... a. ,.. Kai
,.L.
day, S,pt l.lth, 1920, at CarUhad. Orar,
When all the Improvements,
actual experience in the school
New Mexico:
contemplated
been Installed, room after school has begun.
Mooting called to order by Acf-- 1 Carlsbad will ha.e
I,
another muni- Eddy county Is not
employing
Ing Post Commander E. M. Gran- ing house to be .no
,n. Material miy teacb. is holding less than
proud
a
!u
P. M., sixteen non Is on
tham at 7:.
for
hand
the erection of a first grade, certificate, or iu equlv-- i
bers bid n g present.
cement
sidewalk,
the.
of
instead
nlent. so the roiiuer plan of a
Diaouaaion uu tne sales on the old stone oiio which has boon In two
weeks' InaHtUtfl school, which
by use so many years.
Overland car tickets. Motion
- nosed
WilkinCarl
with uu examination.
has
Clay Baekatt and seconded by How- son and wife are
new
the
lessees
now
become obsoleto in the county
ard Moore thai the inability of t tie and are sparing no expi ,.se or Iu- - because
being
nec.es-bo- r
longer
no
ol
Rryan Mudgett Post to sell the de
to put rue place m first class saiv and the stale hoard of educa- sired amount of tickets, therefore condition.
lion has granted concessions
for
rendering it Impossible to raffle
the new plan to supersede the old.
Hi" Overland car as contemplated;
To the real live, op-t- o date, prothat the Post refund all money col- XXX.XXXXX.
I
gressive teacher, who desires to
lected by its agents on the presenX
Ntyrn'K.
give value received for her salary.
tation of Hie stub retained by the X
COO county
institute is uu inspirapurchaser, the money to be held a X
We are now open for
tion and of especial vuIik- to thu
length
In
case
of
reasonable
time
u
business
temporary
bonis through the added informaall stubs are not turned In for X
quarters in the office buildby
tion anil enthiislusm received
redemption. Carried.
X
ing of Mr. C. P. Pardue,
the teacher from speakers of wldV)
Moved hy Everett Crantham and X
and solicit the patronage
education experience
seconded by Clny Rerket t that
a X
of everyone living In LovBtipt.
ded la
Urlllton bus sue
ing and surrounding councommittee bo appointed to person- X
securing the services of State
ally call on all members who have X
try.
nt Jonathan II
Wagner,
not paid their local club
dues. X
Come In and get acHr David Spence Hill, president of
The following committee being ap- X
quainted
you
whether
fhe state nun cralt) who will givit
pointed: Paul Collier Jim Farrell, X
transfer your batiklng aca special lecture course to teachFred E. Wilson, and D. M. Jack- X
count or not.
ers, Presidan! w. 0. Hall of thu
X
son.
New Mexico normal school. Prof. H.
Motion by Clay
Reckett and x THE FlltST NATIONAL RANK x W. Morolock of the department of
seconded by Edward Purdy that a X
Loving, Now Mexico.
x English ol
the West Texus statd
series of dances be given by the x
X
normal college, and other educalocal post of the American Legion XXX
tion of the state, and tha lnstlrute
during the winter months, the
""V- -"
promises to be one of especial value
schedules tto be announced later.
Tha
residents f mm ara to finish.
Carried. It Is planned to have at of thin city aioXof the surrounding.
The musical purl of the day ex- country as well, hud a fine oele- - rcMes
least two dances a month.
and a part Ol the evening
Motion by Paul
Collier and bratlon at the Armory Wednesday programs will be under the direc-nlghseconded by Jim Farrell that the
ln honor of their indepen- - ,,
r
MlHK
Elixuheih Smith,
meeting adjourn until
the nagl
day which anniversary 00- - Ductor of music in fhe CarUbad
meeting night. Monday, Sept. 27th, enrred the lfith Instant.
I
ThO aahOoU, Special music by the or-- !
at 7:30 P. M.
building was tastefully
decorated chest ra. vocal und instrumental
B, M. CRANTHAM.
with flags an hunting and patriot- - salacUoni by local talent and the
Acting Post Commander.
Ic apeeches were made.
Reautlful teacheis In attendance, will also
CHARLES' W. RAREY.
.music was furnished by an DrohOO- - he a feature ui the evening sessions,
Adjutant.
Post
tra of their people and the inevlt-- ,
T,. Ma0OU of the couuty will
able "haile" followed.
The cele- do,,.,! for the BOOtlng, ail the
For some time we had lost track bratlon was continued on a larger he
teachers about ninety In number,
of our friend. Rernard Hrown, but scale at Loving, yesterday.
ara expected to Ire present
and
Inquiry reveals the fact that he has
boards or education will bo re- been firing on the local freight for
Roy Dickson wus up from Loving qysjMOd to attend or seud
the past two months and la very
for a hurried trip and
position" returned i almost Immediately having sentatlves.
much pleased with
his
Keneral public Is Invited to
Uernnrd learned to fire on one of 32,000 feet of lumber
on
the
present at any and all BJMOO
I'ncle Sam's battleships during the tracks at bOVlng, the property of ue
nw um, as friend! or the great
recent war. but says he belleveti
e
hardware com- - educalloual movement now rankiug
IC..
AH II... Qunl.
flrl.iu n
pnny. which he wu anxious to have aH one of
fofOIUOSl Interests of
! Is
really preferable.
unloaded; and was rustling a crew th(. tal,.. will be most coidially
or men ror that purpose
Me is
Francis (J. Tracy and family have very optimistic about the fufure of welcomed.
Remember the dates. October 7th
roturaos from the east, getting In our neighbor Lnvlng-whlc- h
has t0 m,, IPSO, with evening
They
he middle of the week.
a wonderful growth lately.
grama on the 7th and Sth. Ifi- came overland and Mr. Tracy tells
nlte progiuuis will bo announced
every
where' on their
of good roads
Arthur House, for ninny years a ater.
Journey.
They came straight west valued employe of Joy
In
I'rult
from Maryland, across a corner of thla rlly. now employed
by
the
o o o o o o oo o o o o o o o o
West Virginia and through Ohio to same lirui in tnelr unsweii house, (,
o
Indianapolis and so on, finding the wits down over Sundín to spend oo
Mrs. E. A. Roberts wilt O
same road conditions ever) where on ttie day with
family
his
Mrs. n conduct a kindergarten
at O
their Journey.
House and three children will leave o her home 10 1 N Canal St., o
to
Koswell
make their future
for
Septem- - o
Monday,
With morning worsh'p Sunday at POBO, about" the middle of October. oo beginning
o
Util.
Phone
her
ins.
the Presbyterian church there will
o
o
be
sermon taking the subject
res cs'tie In from bis ranch
nil
P
evWednesday
"Straight Street".
In he mountains getting her yes2 to
ening at 7:30 there will bo even- terday afternoon.
ing worship.
of
The observance
Rally lav In both church and Sunday school will occur Iu another
week.
AlleVrnACTM AND CERTIFICATE OF TITLB
Misses Mary Mlie and Helen
left Thursday night for the
Htnte I 'iilrerslty at Albuquerque, )o
enter that Institution for one year's
THE EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.. INC
Miss Helen spent last
schooling
vear there but this will be the
While
first year for Miss Mlxe
missed
In
they will be greatly
OntlANIZEO USUI
Carlsbad, friends here are wishing
them well.
down
Mrs. Jim Simpson came
THIUOI AJMrrilACTKHS WITH I TO II TOARH K.V,
fr.."i their ranrh at Chalk Tlliifr.
visiting
Is
the
Odios e t of Court Hoauio.
oast of Artesla and
family of her son, Harry Woodman
and other friends.
1

,,...

last

tendance at the annual reunion
of the Ornad army of the republic
which will be held this year at
Indianapolis. Indiana.
The
first
place set was In New Jersey but
the committee having In charge the
selection

a

of

place

decided

on

Indiana capital, as that was
more central than any other city,
and haa better facilities for the
entet'nlnmenl of the veterans, now
nlas. fast dwindling away In numbers. Mr. and Mrs. Ieck are the

the

only

ones

who

went

from

Carls-

bad, although there are a number
of old veterans living In the county.
The dale of their return Is
very Indefinite as they may decide
to visit along the road at different
places, but they will not likely return for two or three weeks.
Dr. L. F.

Dlefendnrf.

who now

resides with his family In Sioux
y
Falls, South Dakota, came In
and Is looking after his
nropertv Interest's In the lower valfamily
ley.
The doctor and his
have a large circle of friends In
this BOVnty made In o'her years
who an' glad of these return visita
which he makes from time to time.
Rev. Phillips, presiding elder for
the Mexican work for this district,
of the Methodiit church came down
Wad-nesda-

from

his

home

at

ROOWOll

ved-

-

nesdsy and continued on down the
Pne the next morning, going to
and adjaoen' points
Marfa. Texns.
where he looked after the work of
the rhurrh

Mrs. Annie V Livingston wlsjies
to call attenlon to her Plcntlng and
Hemafltchlng which she Is doing
at her hon)e near the Methodist
She guarantees satiafir-'inrhurrh.
Her
at' a reasonable nrlce.
telephone number Is 210.
Mrs. Aleck Rawlins, of Weather-ford- ,
arrived In the city last night
for s visit with the family of Rert
Rawlins and will be Joined by her
husband for an over Sunday visit.
iiblect nt the Methodist
The
church Sunday morning will ha
n

"Faithful Workers In the Lord's
Vineyard". Preaohlng In the evening at 7:30. Sunday school at 9:45

R. De Arman came In
on her annual visit to
the
the city. The lady represents
rescue home at Pllol Point, Tex., snd
Is soliciting nld for that Institution
from the good people of Carlsbad,
an
who have always manifested
loisraal In the work of the home.
Edward Walterscheld began work
In the men's department' of Jovee-Prn- lt

Mrs

M.

yesterday

last

tomers.

Tues-

Miss Adelle 1'nlun has relumed
to her home at St. Louis, Missouri,
after ylslllng at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Henry Bock, for a
fortnight
Mrs. Bdgar Williams Is In town
this week, romlng Wednesday. She
expects K remain here a week or
ten days while Mr. Wllllama is
moving their cattle.
Tom Orav Is In town this morning from his ranch and reports Mrs.
Orsy still' at the home of her father, In Teras, and that fhe condltlou
of the latter has not Improved.
B'll Foote and wife enme In from
California Saturday night and re-line,' over Sunday wtth Mr. and
leaving for
Mra. Will Matheaon,
P'ovo, I'tah. Monday night to which
place Mr. Foote haa recently been
assigned.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B, Carter spent
a enojpte of days In Ros well thla

week.

,

,,.,.

j

and Mrs. William Leek left
Wednesday night to be In at-

Mr.

company's store

HI

,

'

day.
He Is a tine young man and
will mid to his many friends by
his courteous treatment of all cus-

IBWMIliii

At th session of the Eddy Coun-th- e
ty Teachers' luatitute held in CarIsbad, August 25th to 29th, 1919.
tha following resolution waa unanl-o- n
u
i....i.
Resolved, That we approve of

Nu-Me- x

h

terest In the material crown nnn
Boy Dickson
welfare of I.ovlng.
Kudo S
will be In charge of
at that point and a bet teat mti
could not be found anywhere, and
they expect to move their store In
This hardabout a week's time.
ware company has been constantly
growing and expanding for many
years oast. tV-llatest venture was
establishing a first class store at
Clnvis which Is proving a big success. The "tore at. Loving e rowed
so much they were compelled to
gt Inrcer qunr'ers for the stockof
required to meet the demands
the fade. Wavl"g several branche
houses ensbles the Robert's
hardware compnny to huv :n
such large nnantltles they can meet
Inall competition and In many
stances sell goods tt a price below
mall order
by the
that naked

romple-therefor-

1

OAaUatBAD iik.ii st HOOK. OCT.
TTH TO OTH, I wen.

covered waa not lari;.
Ed House's
crop was damaged abour half and
Hint of the Faatler brothers also
suffered considerably.

'

Nu-Me- x

INSTITUTE

The hall of Tuesday afternoon
damaged some of the cotton In the
lower valley although
the area

25-fo-

The question has often been
raised aa to the legality of property
which a stream
owners through
flows containing fish to post the
eame and prohibit the general pub-li- e
from fishing therein. A law
wes paaaed by the legislature
of
3 ft 1 9 giving property
osrnera the
right to post their property under
certain conditions and reads as follows:
"Any owner or lessee of lands
within any enclosure or pasture
to protect game fish In any
public atream running through asid houses.
land under the provisions of section
1433 of the New Mexico statutes
The Met hod 1st1 lad l hsd another
annotated, code of 1916, or other
Wednesday at
v
quilting
law, shall be required to obtain a the class rooms lnt
In the rear of (h
permit therefor from the state church, at which time thev quilted
ajame and fish warden and to puy out the last of the ten quIK- - which
for anch permit for the game pro- thev hsd on hand and which ar
a
tection fund the aum of five
"White riephsnt"
to be sold
(5) per annum ror the first sale, whichat Istheto be held elfher
mile or fraction t'hereof
and one the last of November or the first
dollar (fl) per mile for each mile week
In December,
exact dato
or fraction thereof of such public 0 he dec' led later. the Old faihton
stream within such enclosure. Pro- quilting seemed to be a lost art
vided, however, that no additional In
comeiunltv until Its revival
license shall be collected from own- bv this
these Industrious snd energetic
ers of parks or game preserves, ladles.
Thev are making every
who have paid for and hold a effort to raise a fund for use In
license as provided In "Division A" the contemplated church building
of tha (fame and fish laws."
and their efforts are very commendAt the request of Thomaa P. able to say the leant.
The ladles
game
warden,
fish
and
Gable, state
are fortunate In securing the
Harry
Oeneral
Attorney
Assistant
of Mrs. Tlnnallv as chairman
fl. Bowman has rendered an opin- of
the quilting department, snd as
ion as to the enforcement of this she Is familiar with the work suc
law.
The opinion, In part, Is
cess may be considered reasonably
"Chapter 133, section fi.l,..rt.i
followa:
the
Laws 1919. is a law upon
statute books and until its provl-- -,i
for her
MH g q Ml(1,
re.
,.
inHinns nave neen oecmieu in
hmill,
after a stav of
Rn..
Is
valid or unconstitutional, It
our(wo monthl, Wt her sister, Mrs.
suggestion nnai ine sam enouiu
Mrs
wtlnon Prowell. of this city.
particulars.
in
all
Its
enforced
andMms hns bwn wamng the
that a person holding a ho ,,r a uew nome which
her
permit or stream license can valid-- ! n,,shand was building and which is
ly prevent other persons from walk- - nov eady for occupancy.
log or wading up the middlo of a
atream within the enclosure de- - j w iiouldin. a cottonbuyer from
ncrlbed In the streum license or E) ,aBO
week,
ln lown 1h
and taking fish tram thelllK OV(M.
ground and visiting
waters of such stream."
the cotlon farmers.
de-Irl-

H All.
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Trade is Inactive due to the
abundance of pasture and consum
ers are nniuing on as much
as
possible in the hope that pi Ices will
A shoitage
decline.
of supplies
due to lark of cars and embargoes
resulted In higher values at some
of rne eastern markets but western cities have all the hv Ihn
can use. The very best gradea are
only ones sought for.
Feed- ing Is at the lowest point of the
year but will pick up from now
There Is however n large
mount of aay enough for all requirements and values will be governed entirely by the transportation situation during tha coming
year. Hay Trade Journal.

the n't lower the level of the water,
Eddy ao the water Is abundant
Work
and other adjaeent
countlea of has been resumed on the big hole
New
NaMexico.
southeast
The
which was drilled to 38 feet, betional Development company la dril- fore commencing the water well.
ling four wells and have got very Twelve Inch casing It now on hand
wet petroleum gaa In one
well, and drilling will proceed rapidly.
which Is considered an almost sure
Producing and
The lililí-indication of striking
petrol, run
company's real No. 2 on the
very soon.
The seme company will
Humphrey (arm Is drilling contindrill a doxen other wells In the uously,
depth unknown. Recently
Pecos valley.
the manager, stated
The Kansas Carlsbad oil company Mr. Walsh,
sand waa encounta California company,
has Installed that a
one of the finest standard rigs In ered nt 2,953 feet, producing conThe formation is1
the Pecos valley and Is drilling siderable ell.
south of Carlsbad In Eddy county. said to he "close" and that a shot,
The Kansas-NeMexico oil Cor- In this sand would make a pro-poration, also of California, which ducer. D Is Hie company's Intenbought a large tract of land south tion to make a deep test of the
ol Carlsbad and Is drilling on sec-- , well, and if nothing better Is found
.
Hon
Kddy eouiiry, spudded will plug the well and shoot this
In August 1ft and has already had
'sand.
a showing
allowing
of oil.
The
now,
Elve deep test wells are
was made at !:i feet.
The report1 drilling In Itoosevelt county
In
or operations In this field follows:
field In southeaattct u New,
Kansas-NeMexico oil company's Portales
well, the far-The
test, on the Crockett farm, drilling Mexico. advanced,
Is located on extherest
hole nt 100 feet. The spud-- ceptionally
good structure, and Is,
'.ing In of this well was witnessed looked forward to hy experts
as
hy a large gathering of Artesla and
likely to become a good ptnducet
other DOlghoOrlttg towns
At 93
well la now 1.000 feet
feet a show of oil
v..i found. The
Twelve-Inccasing to case off the deep and drilling day and night.
Hiirface water Is on the ground, and The rnnipnm Is composed Of Chilarge
cago capitalists, who have
pipe Is ordered.
The
company of holdltiL-- s
and expect U get good
The driller, who has:
California, which bought land of production
H. E. Cantrell, tins Its rig on sec-- ! bought several large tracts nearhv.
bringing In a gushHon
Is
of
The
New Mexico;
confident
The well
company er well within 90 days.
Petroleum and RoAaiag
also Is drilling south .f Cartattad, Is nine miles south of Portales. N
on land It bought of Cantrell and M.. and 11 miles west of the Texas
company.
The log of this well
state line
compares favorably with that of
The l'.cos Illver Oil 1 Cas comcubic,
pany's test on state lense Is drilling the relehraivd in7.oiiii.nnu
a
hole nt over 50 feet. foot gassor 25 miles northeast, on
AmurilIn
the
The water well to supply water the Mnsterson ranrh
was found ai 111
Thirty lo field, the largest gasser In the
fen.
(faltad
rapid
States.
succession did
bailers run iu
active drilling

Is

Mexico Pecos

tram
cordmom
THK
WML

25-fo-

Par-wMe-

,1

hay

g

Hardware
The
company has purchased the building belonging to the Ttoss Mercantile company In Loving, and after
the same hm been renovated and
rtr stock of
remodeled will move
branch
and
good
le'o It
out In many particulars which their
H IHlted siee
has heretofore prevenid. Thev have bIso purchased
h
a number of lots from C P.
loin the ones on which
Roberts-nesrhorn-

M MCI

IT. IMO.

GAS HIT IN WELLS

PETROLEUM

There

New

-

The CirlsbarPRoard of Education
the Night
has decided to open
School and offer Instruction In com
merrlal subjects, and Spanish If a
sufficient number of persons reThe
quest these courses.
first
meeting will be held at ttie Hlch
building
night,
on
school
Mondar
September 20 at 8: no '. M.
While no tuition will be charged
for this Instruction a deposit of
five dollars will be required of each
etudent. and will be refunded at
the close of the night school session If the attendance of the student has been perfect. For each
absence not excused hv a doctor's
certificate a charge of twenty-flv- e
centa will be deducted from the dedtscort- Any student who
posit.
tlnuea attendance before me dos
of the session will forfeit the en
tire deposit.
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THE CARIMBAD

NOW IS THE TIME

FRIDAY. SKIT. 17, 10W.

BUY AT HOME DEPARTMENT

VACCINATE

TO

(TniWTr.

not heve bad that dollar fh pny Jones,
LIST Torn PROPERTY
Itbe plumber; Jones could not have
WITH I H
jpald his printing hill; the printer would
uaVB had to stand off the milk man;
DRUGS, CIOAR8, CANDIES, ETC.
jWhlte, the carpenter, would not have
Your Trade Appreciated
got the tnonev for the work be had
done for the milkman and Sietth would
not hnve got the money which White
1)1
ni for lumber.
Keep One Moving and See What nv ed
This l nil so simple thot It requires
It Will Do for Your
no aludent of economic or professor
ANYTRTNO PHOTOORAPtnO
Rentrk and Orubsugh, Props
Of mathematics
to flcure It out. Any-- ,
(
TRUCKS
OLDSMOItll.K
Alts
one enn see that
lien Bmlth etid
General A m o Repairing
that dollar to ndcairo or some other
Phone 287
Everything In
city where the mnll order house flourBUILDING MATERIAL
PAYS MULTITUDE OF DEBTS ish. that dollar Is gone n far as Smith
and Jones and Green and the rest of
When Yon Want to Gire a Present
B.
the pi ..pie In Smith' town are conthe beat jdace to get it la at
cerned. That dollar vvlll never come
When It la Sent Out of Town, Hew-eve- buck to pay any bills In Smith's town.
to Pay for What Can Be
And the thing Hint elands out most
"AT YOPn SERVICE
Bought at Home It le Gone
striking, but la moat often overlooked.
EXPERT REPAIRING
Is that Smith, the man who first spend
Forever.
the dollar, la hurt Just a much when
(Copyright.)
be sends that dol'nr nut of town s I
It le n rather wonderful thing, when the home grocer fnm whom he might
ROOMS
LIGHT
ynu stop tu think about It what one have bought his gmrerle.
Csrlsbsd, New Mexico
UKE II. Mi.
Buy your electHc iitpplles at aa
lone dollar will do. If It Is kept at
Now )ut multiply tbl one dollar by
ELECTRIC 8HOP
work. This has been Illustrated in a n hundred or s tboussnd or ten thoustriking manner on several occasion sand. One dollar may not eem to
by meiina of a very simple experiment. make much difference In
the average
If you want to see Just how Important town, hut a thousand dollars or even
n role s silver dollar or a dollar bill
a hundred dollars does make n differ3M
plnys In the life of n community here
Ma .lust as one ollar will pay a
la the way to do It. Just attiu'h a tag doten or a hundred
small bill, a hunCOME IN AND GROW
-,
to the dollar and turn It looswith dred or a thousand dollars will pay a
WITH US
tai,kh
the request that every person who doxen or a hundred big bills. When
roosi TO! the dallar make a note on ths Brown, the grocery man. owes n
'bono 122
tag as to hnw he received It. The redollars and can't pay It, he I
sult will be an
bended for the bankruptcy coarta,
Tho Qnallty Store ot tbo
Here Is the way It work: Smith, When .Tone, tin plumber, can't collect
Pecos Valley
the lumber dealer, who first possesses the money which
due hlin from
o
.Always
pleasure to sarro yon- ,the dollar, buya aomc groceries from Brown or maybe a doxen Brown, he I
pays
dolRrown
and
for
them
with
the
In
asme
a
hended
the
Brown.
direction
OotmI Things to Bat
SERVICE U tho WATCHWORD
Tables fur Ladlea Open Night lar. About that time Junes, the plum- And so It toe-- , nil around the circle
ber, who had done some work for until It hits Smith or a dozen Smith
at tho
and Day
Drown, aends hla collector around and who have sent their money out of town
1 tegular DUuior
40c
Brown pays the hill with this dollar, to add to the fortunes of the msll order
iones owes Green, the printer, a small men.
advertising hill, so he sends this dollar
Phono 71
Buyer On Who I Hurt.
with possibly some others, to Green
buy-nseen
will
he
It
Thus.
that this
Lesindi-to pay bis hill. Green had Jnat put
Cleaning and Prceaing
home proposition la really a olflh
Merchant Tailoring
the dollar In his cash drawer when
Phone Xii
In comes Blnrk. the milkman, to whom one with the man who huya the goods.
Dealers in
Green owe a dollar for milk delivered He la not hurting the home merchant
at his house. Green takes the dollar when he senda hi money out of town,
Vulcanizing A Specialty
out of his cash drawer and pays any more than he I hurting himself.
Bee the NEW
SPRINO
iBIack. For some time Black has owed
JEWELRY coming In
Every
sensible man know that hi
Whlte, the carpenter, for some work
,
every day
done on his dairy house, ao now he livelihood depend upon whether busiAlso Ivory
takes the dollar that Green ha paid ness In his town I good or not. If
Dealer In
him and pays up what he owra White. rnmlnea I not good, he csnnot make a New and Second Hand
White still owe for Hme lumber that good living fin hjmaelf and hi family, All kinds ol junk bought and
he bought from Smith, the lumber no mattfr how hard he may work, and
See what you get for your money dealer,
o he takes the dollar and busloeis cannot be good If the hul-nOur Visible lump Shows yon
square up hi peennnt with Smith.
Trade where yon aro mad
men In the town are not making
vt olí uno and get tbm
Smith now ha hi. dollar hack. Brown money. This ia a plnln buslne propo
BEST GOODS
haa heen able to pay hi plumhlnr: nltlon for every man and woman In the
bill. June has equnred up with the community. By opendlng their money
C.
printer, and o on, all around the at home they ars helping the home
Carlsbad' Boat Store"
circle.
Incidentally.
They
only
are
merchant
buttering their own hrend. Win n they
What Might Hsvs Happened.
TRADB Willi
money to the mull order
send
Now suppose that Smith. Instead of house, their
S.
they are not only hurting the
buying
Brown,
had
from
his
groceries
CO. purchased them from a mall order home merchant Incidentally but n
The choicest of all kinds of
II MEATS
l in
thing more Important to then the)
bouse In a far distent city and sent hla are likely to he tnklnir the bread "
117
AND SAVE MONEY
Phono
dni!; tu - - t tneuj, Hrown would Of the mouth uf their Own rblldra

R. E. DICK

POWER OF DOLLAR

Druggist

CALVES

YOUR

LED E RLE

The Oldsmobile

the celebrated

I handle

VACCINE

GERM FREE

THE MOSS STUDIO

Garage

you can get
immunity for fifteen cents a dose?
( ALL, 'PHONE OK WRITE

WHY pay a big price when

J.

H. A. GRAGG

DRUGGIST

Metropolitan

Moritz

JOINT

A

I I

ii

nil

I

ll

V

11

To add to other
H
made li
Hubbard i wuh aorood the
rutin'
crowd along wii'ii homemade eahs,
which brought the sating pin i of
tin' da) in a close.
il loot
Madam Meroor wan tin
parson present.
little uho ' KG
yearn; and the youngest, He baby
of Ni't Hller and wife, agOii about
nn soar.
The guest im
long
ut no Cur' "ii ban boon rsquojtnd
to glsa ii entire;
Rdwla Sbaphm
nan, wlfo and daughtsr,
R,
0,
Qartey, wii. ami Hon, Bobble, Hay
- and family, Nat II, I. m
I in
mid
family. .1. Floyd Han. wile mid
Mm.
Btaaddanghtcr,
j. j. Klrchai
and daughters, P K Little and
family, ii it Hubbard, Mn Hubbard and hoii", U
VaUShll, wi'o
and hoii. Mi and Mm Malvíe mid
three chlldtcn and Mr. mid Mm.
tastos, ut Malaga, M i. Davis,
wit" and aon, Konnoth, dam Davis,
Hurt-Icsrlfi' and MR, Ml and 'I
and Qortrude, Frank ihlvtle),
Of Omaha,
I. iinl'
T
and gana, Mm A Mo ire anil pel
uipH others Win".' aaasss we has
foi gotni
Mr
Morosr waa snrprtsol
on
faiawraMlng oat ol hiH press ota to
find In on a beautlfal ring, with
till' Odd FsllOWS throO link Willi'1!
he prin'H sbovs aaytbtug he
iivd, i'oi alone for It Hi In t rt
BbMlda, lie
but tor what
being vi l v proud of hla affiliation
All present joined
wiiii rhat body,
is heal wishes to the habar gueats
tor mau mors happy birthdays.
iri'

plea-sure-

rti urn,

'

Mag Stowaii loft for bai
Mm
Tsaas, Mnmiav
homo at Ltndale,
moralng after a ploaaant viHit with

Tell our advertisers
In the Current.

you saw

Mm. LfiTO,
at the
Mm Love aooompan-le- d
PoODi
aa
jih
far
her mother
and then left for a visit of a few
She agpOOtg to
days at El FwM,
return to this rlty IBS latter part
of the week.

STOCKWELL AUTO
Service Station

Palaos hotel.

r

IUCIIKKAIW
BOTH

WE

HA VI

- hah
t.
P.
team.
Hiafnrv or Rsbakah
Ona White.

ldge,

LEAl

M
N.
widow of St. ling E. All- Meridian, has filed notice of
to make Three Year Proof, bright, deceased, who on August
no.
to establish cl.lm to the l.nd above, i n, ih 1 92fl
041714, for BE V NLV.. NE- before A F Menu.-I
sec. 14. s's NWl;
S. I omm ss oner, at
;
s,. '. NK,
NVVVt
Sfc
N. M.i on the 2Ut'h day of Oct.
Township
13,
Section
Claimant name as wltnesaei:
Mexico
New
JesHie ft. Kang
Davidson M Hollo.
Holley. Daamon F. Lewis, Kdwanl ' P. Meridian, has filed notice of In
M' I Ü
'rroot.
",w,,n,ld' "A'
v.
land above
ahl!sh c nim to
tMMhTT PATTON
1 7Gctl 6
inline-described,
llegl.ler.
before
Dovir
J'Pt
Carlsbad,
at
1'. 8. Commissioner,
N M
on the 19th day or Oct. 192
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
rinimnnt name as wltneasca:
John Eakln. Tom Parker, William
Daaartmsnl Of the Interior, U.S.
A
Eaker. Mrs ' Mile L. Barber, all
Land Office at Roswoll, N. M
of Curlabad, N. M.
Belt 10, 1920.
BMMBTT PATTON,
Is hereby given
thnt
NOTICE
Register.
Feme R. Allbrlght, of Carlsbad, BoaU70otlS

P.

BS,

pastorate of more than
llap.U.t .Uurcb.
of
.... Hum.. Spa.the has accepted
the pastorate ol the llrst Mantl-church at Santa Fe and will leave
with his family on the lblh for
pit '1 ,.fjlb'
The call to Santa Fe comes In
The
the line of advaac. ment.
cur l, the,, !. In a flnurl.hhm
condition and has n.ateii! ñ t
giound for the erection ot the fluest church building lu the city, ill
the leilldlng of thla new church,
will have at ample
Rev. Spark
fleld for his abundant energy and
Arlesia wishes him much BBeceat
new Held.-- - Artesla Advocitc.
l
After

a

four ysart

Mis

70

Ml4

.

Some dlfficnltv was experienced at
0. t In securing enough touchers
for all the rclioola In the countv,
Heading. Mrs. A. Moore
but that difficulty was overron'e
We,
Mixed quaiiene. Mrs Armstrong and all are now supplied.
Mín Ona White, Messi.i. Armstrong hope to print a directory of all'
and I'rlckett.
tri(. schools In the county and the!
Heading, Mrs. Armstrong.
names ol their teachers in a fUturtl

itd.ess. Ileo M. D'io'nn.
piano sain Mrs. Priekstt,

OOBJPLBfTM

I.IMC

OK

UK

Lm,

AMMIMTION

HANDLE

FAMOUS PETER'S

1

LINE

r

Ihhiic

IT'S
GRBAT
Crying Isn't usually contagión,
b"t ' happened to bo in the case
of 99 youngsters In the
primary
class at the l.a Casita school Tuea- day.
New surroundings, new fares
and ttic lonesomeness that a kb'dle
on bis Prst day or achnol
tool
made the si'uatlon tense, and when
one homesick llltle r.ilow alarted
Ml
crying the rest Joined In.
Vawter. prlmsry teacher, wa fore-and
to call In old- -r brother
sisters from h'rher grades to help
slop the Di'.uaiti or wans.
iiov is
Jon mul.

the Current.

F.

Kals--

1920.
hereby given that
,lf rtaVlShad. N. M
made Hd.
n Jlllv '16th,
;
j.;
OSttOI for 8Ea section
SW ls ; Sec.
H.
2S T 2U-N. M.
a Hnnge
3U Twp
d
Iv MarldlBB, baa filed notice of
Proof,
teotlon to make Three
claim
to eMabth
the land above
.
.,, hefore toDover Phillips,
U. 8. Commlasloncr,
at Carlsbail,
N. M on the 19th day of Oct. 1920
H

"

NOTICE

w,

10,

ii.i,r,i

IN

AND

WILL SAVE YOU

SEE

IS

MONEY

is

32-1- 2.

3n-E- ..

Co

r.

TOM

DKOPP. Flea Hresldent
RUNYAN,

In-e-

,..,

town-futur-

16-E-

effBÉr.i

F.

Yr

.

Pecos Valley Hide and Fur

U. M. "OORIO. President.
W A. í it Alt., (isahler

7 he State

e,

National Bank
OF CARLSBAD

(

Blilll

I

Phone 122

SAM MONTGOMERY
and C. A. NELSON

Daaartmoot of the interior, u. s.
Ijind Office nt lloswell. N. M

aarlafhadeat

ttlMK

NOW READY TO SERVE YOU
Office hours 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
At old Club Livery Barn

M140I

r who him been Mfr
Ci'munt names na wltnessei:
or the Dexter
rhonis
William T. Bvaas, Will K Fen- for several years, ha accepted the ton, Joe V. Luk. Walter Pendle- primipalshtp of the Malaga schools t,
j of Carlsbad. N. M
for the rotnlio venr and Is moving
i VMITT PATTON
whre they SeptlTOctlü
there from Dayton
Reglster.
...ungi ne i wo
spent ine slimmer.
re-I
er sons. Hen and El wood will
NOTICsTi FOR IMill.ll ATION.
main at Davton and attend the
027565
High
school.
Artesla
Artesla
IW'partment of the Interior. U.S.!
Is-- d
Office at Roawell. N. M..i
Mrs P F Prown and little on.
Sept. 10, 1920.
the lady a cousin of the Jones
In
NOTI 'E
herehv alven that,
b'othem, of this vicinity, left for Joseph W. Akers. of Oranco. N M
fhelr home In Wealiverfnrd. Texas, who on July 2Klh, 1913,
mads
flioaday morning. Thev had been Oiig. Hd. 027556 for SE4 SE 14
here for aome week, ror the bene- Sec. 22.
sw1, RWH Sec. 13.
lit ot 'tie lady's he'ilth she bei'e
WC NW'i Sec. 2f. NK', NK'.;
a lUffersr from sathma. and she s..r 7,
wi,,, ., Oct. RHt, 1915,
Unproved so much during her stay mads sdd'l. Hd. entry 033106 ior
returning W S SE-- 4
NF 4 SB
Sec. I).
that abe rontemplatea
n"d making her uuuie here In 'he NWa 8Ws4; Section
23.
..
24-- S,
ship
Range
N. al.
II.

SERVICE TRANSFER
Phone in Your Order

FOR PTJBMCATIOll.

NOT1CB

th

.

Ona White.

MUSIO

',.

SjJLmSLIVL2

t'0

j
aa well as
The rural
quartette.
Mesdatnos tfi-- .
Ladles'
ot the city, are all running
riii8" m, l.erk, Purdy, and Mlaa and In exciilenl order at this time.

KMHAl.MKK

.

,.,..,?,.

-

"-"-

ii

Milt CVIIlV MID.

THE

REV. SPARKS

il

HUNTERS!!!
A

TO CKLHUHATH
INNIVBIUtABY.

are ntiout
com pie'. ,1 lor tbO celebration of the
Villi atinlvem.iry of the rounding
ot the Order of Uehekahs.
which
will be
next
Tuesday
night at the close or fhe reuulir
meeting of the local lod;e of Odd
prog.-sFl Hows.
A brief
ha
neen preparen iur t'o oc asión by
the members of t'o Itebt kah lodge,
to which all the odd Fellows have
:i w'll be fol- loen invit'd and
owed by rot raahmsntl and n social
hour.
Program f - Hohogifih laaUfWMBIW
,
K'it. B, IBM,

UNDERTAKER

MARKET

U.

vrraiik-ement-

R. M. THORNE

HORNE

T.

PRUIT

JOYCE

Mn. Auhiey CUt and llltle non,
In
Randolph, I'll for their home
yoatwrday
skull Vallsy, Arlsnoa,
i t
Ih a lister ot
morning.
Mm.
Mm Wm, II Mullane and a former
realdont of thla city, she wilt ha
accompanied on her trip by young
William Mullane who will l'm bh
far im Bl Paso with her. William
pgpootl to enter BChOOl In the 1'nHH
City, his parents. Jim Mullune and
wit', havlnt! innved there from
Van Horn, recently. Mrs. Hist and
sus w'll be nut nt Menillu Park
h her brothon who live near thsrs
sad With whom she will visit for
a
we. k or so before runitnuini
her himieward Journey.

Telephone

BROS.

e

her daughter.

LKhNSK.D

CASH GROCERY
Sanders & Hobbs

MILTON SMITH

.

.

1

SAM MOSKIN

l.i-- t

slain

Peonies Mercantile Co.

Gates' Half Soles

aub-arrlb-

onnld

Hum-aan-

The
STATE NATIONAL
BANK

WALTER

-

tbiN labio

-

RALPH, The Cleaner

m

tinnL'H

Advertis-

Dinty Moore's Filling
Station

i

t

Hotel

1

i

thai honor.

r,

ing Company
nann that

LOCAL NEWS.

persons, young, old and
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Itoliprta, of
middle aged, at dinner nt the boe- pitabl home i Mr, and Mrs, o- - LovlngtOD, WON In town out BUB
nir Mercar, w.m o! the city lu.t day.
Sunday,
The area! w,i designed
Mrs, Cooll Bearla and Miss Olios
in honor tin birthday analveraa'lee
loft Monday morning
f gwo or tinfur a few
number, Oscar m
stay in Bl Fan,
day'
BOf nuil
Mm. A. M
I,
and
lint,
iiiahsa Ike affair mora rantarkahls, I
Mro, Daws
Harrison left Tues-fo- r
i: wan about Ion daahead ol thi
s short idlt with
eutnal birthdays, hut for various da) morning
roaoMi it wuh hold ut tbo tints relativas and friends in Poooa, Tex.
Mr. Mctrcr was
nicnllnn.il
fValtSr Craft and Jim- - Johns li'ft
urprlaod when Urn ruia bogaa,,i.f
in
full in ami
little djoquletod hm nvorlaad for Bl ram this week.
trip and
he had only Invited a tlSlghbOl Moa day, on a bnslnes
nnd family Rj be piihonl for din an' xpe1od In return thi evening.
BOI
and doubted IiIk wife's ability
Mrs
Wall' r Craft han bu n
tu provide for ho uiany
llnwcvci.
but in
win it fi' guests began to nnloii'l quite in fui asToral day
was
She
he "tumbled" to tbr surprise, and bettor at tbl" lime.
accepted the 101111111011 ii gtaref ally thought to hi differing from an
h nnaolbls.
Praaaata of utility mid attai'k of ptomaine poisoning.
v n the hoaoi
beauty were
guests
J. It Means wan a business
osas of which wi n- for immediate
aat and oNh n were to hi' handed tor to the city from hla home
iiown to posterity
Ths dlnnar, at Hope the latter part of
asrvsd oaf otarla style, was delight-fu- i week. Mr MeaiiH han been a
to the fiirrenf ever aluce
and ir sowr a labia oould be
auid in groan under tho weight of be han been In thla country.
Kood

Morris Lumber
Company

The
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Company

.1

Bigty-a-

Swigart & Prater

IS EASILY SHOWN

'api (nl and Surplus
SIOH.ooo
DinECTORSt

O. hf. COCKB

F. F. DOEPP
3. O. USSERY

RUNYAN
W. R. FENTON
H. 0. KEK R
0. R. BRICB
L. A, SWIOART
W. A. CKAIO

TOM

MEMBER FEDERAL

RESERVE SYSTEM

T1TH CMItf

of Dayton,

FRIPAT.

er

Mrs. Henry Hulmán anil
not
name In from the ranch and will
ha In town for the winter, at their
home on Greene Heights.

Come in and see our new

(By ItEV p, I) KIT.WATKR. D. D,
Tea. her of fclntllnh Hlbl In the Moody
Illlila institute of Chliaco)
IS). Ills. W..i.rn Nwnpr Unios I

RIG TOOLS
RIG BUILDERS
RIG IRONS

Misa Lo rene Powell has taken s
position with the National Itank of
Carlsbad bcKlnnliiK her work
the
flrat of thn month.

LESSON FOR

1920

19

SEPTEMBER

EVILS OF INTEMPERANCE
PERANCE LE8SON).

Let us figure on your wants.

Fall and Winter Samples

(TEM

I.BftHON TKXT I'roy. v ' it.
.
.
OOI.DKN
TKXT The drunaerit end
the (luttun shsll come to poverty Pruv

RALPH

mm.

Write or Wire

Mra. I.. P. Evans nee Miss Mary
Walker, came down from er home
at Artes l,i Tuesday for a short visit
with friends and tojittend to bus-

Pearce Bros.

iness matters.

Born, Tuesday momia! Sept. 14.
to Mr. and Mrs. 3am Thomas, at
their home in weat Carlsbad, a
baby daughter, the fl hi child In
May good luck attend
the family.
her and her parents.

IT. 1090.

SlNMiSaiOOL
Lesson

WE HAVE:
RIG TIMBERS
RIG MATERIAL

waa a

Carl Johnson, of Itoswell,
was
down from fhero on a business
trip the last of the week, returning
to his home Sunday morning.

MUTT.

twiovro trnirrfM nrrsMATioHja

ner. r. w. pratt was a vtnin
rlattor to Ituswell several days this
wwk
Bob Ouahwa,

(TRRRNT.

'

LOCAL NEWS.

ouslnees viil'.or to the county
the flrat of the week.

Jmtn

Practical Rig Builders and Contractors
iECOS, TEXAS

Clarence Home left this week
for Staunton, Virginia
Clarence
Is ona of the graduates of Carlshigh
bad
school with the class of
1920 and the school In- enters la
the same In which Iwo other Carimbad
Ron.
students graduated:
Carl B. Livingston and Sum

Claude, tiie youngest son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. (!. Brown, will eue
tomorrow night to enter the Harvard si hool at I .on Angeles. Claude
has been bis father's right hand
man In the Star blacksmith
and
woodworking establishment and will
be greatly misled in that and other
Mr. Kmma Settle, daughter of industries of t'he town, he being I
Mra. R. J. Boatman, returned to member of the Boy Scouts
and
Here'l
her business In Kansas City, Sat- also of the Carlsbad baud
urday, after a pleasant' stay with wishing htm success wherever he
mother In this city. This was may go.
Mrs. Hettle's first visit to the Mea o
Charlie Hnhba. wife and rhlld,
tlful and she made many friends
here who will be clad of n rei'urn aftVr a pleasant stay with relatives
Ylalt which the lad) has promised and friends In this city, returned
New
home In Carrlioio.
to make In the coming holiday sea- - o I
Mexico, the first of the week.
-

hr

hlf

!

ADDtTIONAt.
MATITHIAtDen. t.
HRIMAHV TOPIi.' Keeping uur Bodies
Strong.
Hit,. hi; Drink
JUNIOR TOPIC-W- hst
Does tn the Drinker.
INTKItMKIMATK AND SBNtOR TOPIC
Deadly i ... - in Dloerulee.
TOUNil I'hViPl.K AND ADULT TOPIC
Alcohol
False Claim
end True
Charges.

Father's Wise Counaal

I. A

21).

The Cleaner

vv.lf

What It Is y. 20). "Ite not
among wlnehlliher ;
:
riotous
eaters of llesh." Tills mean person
who uns-- t together fur the express purpose if drinking Intoxicating lliimr
anil ni lililí purely fur Ihe (friitlfli uilon
of their tippet lies. Wine hlldiilig slid
gluttony naoallj o together.
2. ttaaapfl
given (v. '.'I).
"The
ilrtinkiinl niul the glutton slinll come
Inlcmporiuiie III drinktn poverty."
ing niul outing lemls tn mill. Poverty
Inevliahlv IWIOtM In their wake.
II. Woes of Those Who Indulge In
Wine (vv. 29, BO).
The miseries attached to the drunkard' life:
1. The awful pnln whlrli
one
tn cry out "Oh!" Mirny. Imleiil. are
ttie palM which meji suffer ban I of
strung drink.
2.
remorse
which
Sorrow tin"
Many
cause- - one in rry nut "Alus!"
are the HliaaallllH of hlttor regret
which dnlh MNM from Ihe lips nf the
BoNMUIMI It Is Iba nr.
flrnnkiinl.
row of poverty nf himself niul futility
Hotbfri in rni: timi half ataread
nuicl lines li Is the sorrow of follow- inn it broken hearted wife to the
grave niul seeing his children seut- ten ii among strangers.
B, Contention
strife nml ipinrrellng.
Much nf the lighting among men Is
k
directly Mwd by their pasatooa
Inflamad t.y strong drink,
tiih
drunken Ban Is lays ready 10 tul.e
offense, lis well lis to five It.
4. Babbling
and complaining. The
ritiehihiier rnrnplelna of everything!
III lui'k. broken fi.rtiine, nilneil health,
los. of frleinls. Of fata unil of Qod
B, Wotiinls without a cause.
TtMOO
are wound- - arMek mlnht have hewn
svolileil -- from HuhiltiL's In Which a
soher msti atnnld not have angaiaA
sml from iiirliletiis whlih nro purely
the result of lOtOXlCattOfl,
n. Radnaa
of eyes. Tills hn raf
arenee In the IiIihhIsIioI eye of the tippler Which retelers itlm his vlslnii.
All these aroaa ponía apoa Ihoaa at bo
lurry long at wine tv. B0). Thn who
fraquaol the piares of drlBklOg soon
ire bsfrylng long al wine.
III. The Attitude Enjoined (v. SI).
Looh not nt It. Pn not put yowavlf
In the way nf temitntloii.
'Hie only
aafa attltinle toward stmii ilrlnk la
rntai tbatlnao ca, smi the only rara
way of intuí abattnaaca is uot to even

'Phone

1.

Mr. aii'l Mrs. Walter Sheflln, of
Kansas City, came In from there
last week and spent several days
.in tIM 'a ail.v 01 Harvey l'lshcr
on their farm south of town, continuing their Journey to l.os An-- ,
galaa atondeVJ night. This was their
It rat
lslt' to the valley and Carlsbad and they were well pleas. d.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Crawford
summer's visit to
returned from
lh no"th, getting In Friday. Mrs.
Crawford visited with her sister In
and
Ohio and with other flrends
Mr.
accompanied
Crawford to
CI rami
Itapids, Michigan, where the
furniture for fhe new addition to
the Crawford hotel was pun based.

Miss Inex Harrlujitnn, lora! nml
society edlror for the LOTlngtnU

Leader,

resltned

her

--Drink Schlitz

the mad rush to produce new beverages at
INa rapid pace, many breweries are turning
out "two-daydnnks made in literally a
hours.
trifle oVer twenty-fou- r
These beverages are not aged properly. They
will ferment in your BtomacH cause biliousness
and interfere with all the foods they meet.
insist upon thorDon't jazz your stomach
oughly aged Schlitz.
Schlitz undergoes a complete fermentation
lasting from eight to twelve days. '1 hen it is
aged In tanks of enameled glass until it is
thoroughly matured.
Schlitz is a fully fermented drink, with the alcoholic content afterward reduced to the limit
prescribed by the Federal Government, but
with none of that delicious aroma and flavor,
produced by fermentation, removed.
It cannot ferment in your stomach. It will not
cause acidity nor flatulence. It will not make
Schlitz is delicious, sparkling,
you bilious.
healthful and satisfying. Try it at dinner tonight.
"

I

t

n Brown Bottles
On tale wherever drinks are told.
Order a cate for your home from
Phones 57 rnd 1990
Joyce-Pru- it

Co.

102 South Canon Street
Carlsbad, N. M.

The Drink That Made Milwaukee Famous

SWIG ART & PRATER

posi-Ho-

with that paper, and has ROM
tn Texaa for an Indefinite
lime.
necessary
The chance was made
owIiik to the health nf Miss llar- a
rlngton'l mother which reiiilre
Miss llarrinkton
lower altitude.
Ktt out a uoori, newsy local pai;e
tvi
and her tuoceaaor win have
hustle to sustain her repututlou In
that respect.

It

look nt

The Drunkard's

IV.

Fire & Auto Insurance
UlUi the llig

'

t

.

uarrscM

Department of the Interior, U.S.
Lund Uffire at Ko.well, N.
,
11--

DR. D. L. JONES

Physician
Offlcai

H's.iii f, James Bldg.
Office Phone IBOI
Raa. l'hune 30U J

i.

11)20.
Is hereby

NOTICE!
glrai that
L. Jeffers, of OleVUKe. N. M..
who on May 1, l'JIP,, mado Deiert
I. and Bntry No. 02?2;'t'i. for NW
,

Klvna

NH,

NBHi

WH

II, township

ranga

2t--

Sectloo

P. Meridian, has filed notlee of
Intention to make tlnal proof, under the Act of March I, ID 15, by
chase, iq estnhlnh claim to tho
land above dewcrlhed. herore A. T.
Mens r, li. 8. t:ommiaioner,
at
rVUUUuaoruO. N ,M , oil ha Kill day
of October, 1110.
Claimant name a witnesses:
Thomas W. Jonaa,
Victor
H.
Justin. ImiIIi of Hi. in .., V M.
BaUIRTT PATTON.
us.pt KOct
It. Ulster.
11.

ARE YOU

HAR-

RYING SUFFICIENT

INSURANCE?

1

lineal of tfci Interim, United Htataa land tii. ee, uuawuii,
N. at., July IB, IkBUa
Nonce la huituj
that thu
Btulu ui New Mexico,
uuder tba
proMsiuiis of tho Acta of Cougiua
agprorad June II, IBM, una Juna
20, 11)10, and acts auppluuicutary
and amandatory tharato, h.is Hied
In Him oflico h. loiiion lista for tho
tollowlug daacrlbod land:
Llat .No. Mu,;. Ra rial No, nt"876
lii pai

Property Values Have
Increased Enormously
ItulldiiiKS from 54) to 00
Hr ti ot. Household uvoda
mid tttotks of Mact'kaini
Hove
tilse even
Ulure.
l
)ou imawaaad
m ium i.
aecordlnglyT
Uo
what it
.iii.)ou
will ost you to Kl.l'l, t'H
i

"n.l uul ni
Insurance based on old
time values will fall far
short oí meeting pres
WlUM h

'

ent costs.

gtn

SK

N V

I T.

1

f.

SK
T. 2

NW
I!.

K.

AUHNOI

W. F. M'lLVAIN

r

Section
NB

T.

Mer.
No.

Bovee.

Thleking and Speaking.
Think all y 00 sieiik. Inn cpaal not
all you think. 'I'hntiahta are your own;
your words nre so no more. Keluoy.
Surface Christianity.
Chrlatlanlty.
Uolmaa.

Qnot breeding la aurfac

--4).

W.

Bi

640

any time Inline anal certificate.
Batatero I'ATTON.
lOSaptBOel
Register.

Hardware Co,

GENERAL HARDWARE
r-rB-

8

I

-

i

047877

;

Melancholy.
sees the worst of thine
limits ns they nil(hl he, ami tmt us
they nae. It looks upon a lieainlfitl
face, ami atea bul
grinning ikulL

:

.Section 25; NB
Section 26 T.
SW
See. 3;

4,

Pratt - Smith
VTOy

4.

SOC
4 T.
2
It.
K.. N. M M-- r.
480 acres.
I, ist No 8851 Baria! No. 047878
All or Section 28 T. 21-It. 30-B- .,
N M. Mer.
40 acres.
Protests in contests aealnst any
and all of such galaoflona may ba
filed In this office diirlnK the period of p.iliMcntlnn hereof, or
at

II
vaxciw
till ,

It-- B;

SF

IB.

Serial
1

NW
It

Nl

:,

ictlon
N. at.

1

Il-B- .,

.

12

K

acres.
fifi!;
Llat No.
NW
NW
22-S-

1

IW

-t

1;

K

mirra
it touk
IIL.N (ONSl I.T

I

l,

Lots 1. 2. a. 4, section
2
it. I1.BJ, N. m .. Mul
4 IS. 04 acraa.
i. 1st No IBB4. BarlaJ No, ti 1787(1
nw
sV
aootloal

I

HHanchol)

n.

18-K- .,

i

BS-S-

(y.
The neute mlsertes
R2).
aarpant and
"it hittMh like
stlni;eth like an mliler."
tnuiK itrink,
like the poison of the serpent,
the whole system ami etuis In
the most falsi eonss)utHires the
stifferlntrs nml ihtith.
2. The paraaraloB
f tha atora! ens
(y. x).
(t) This ggcllavaaai canaca
the eves tn hohold stranu'e Ihlnus. Tills
denotes the fmitastlr Imnu'es i. ..
SliK-on tha hraln of the drunkard.
anbrldlad lust alwayi goa with win
drlnklnc. no doohl It Is true ns the
AOtboriaad Version tins It, '"nilnn
eyes shall helmlit stninae women."
Drunken men do daalPa ami rave after
(2)
"Thlna inmrt
anchaato woman,
shall niter parvaraa thlnga, Ills moral
sense helm; parrachMla his tit tacancaa
parta ka nf tha ñama, He teiis lie
aaon. Anyhis atactic pannot ha i.
one who has hml dealing
wltti a
(Irunkiinl knows thai his statements
cannot ha rallad upon.
B He Is Insensible to dangCT (v. St).
hi
The drunkard is nnatrady
hrata
R
is foolhardy,
reefs to and fro.
aven as one who WOO Id He In the top
of a ship's mast where there Is the
irreales) daBgOf nf fnllliiL' off,
a. He is iBAvaalMe la pain v.
Ttie drunkard is attetiy ignorani of
what happena tn him while under tit
Many
laflnanoa of atroog drill
bruises and wonoda the drunkard im
Which
annul accbunl for
M.
nis ahjaai hondaffc tv. bbi, After
all Ills siilTerintc. sorrow, ami disappointments he pies nil as a I. niul slave
tn follow Ihe way of sin.
ft. Hell
at Isst, for no drunkard
shall Inherit the klnffdOOQ nt heaven
(I Cor. 0:10).

..o, ..mes

Nonti; ion ltII.IC.tTltN.
.s.-l- .

Bitter End (vv.

1.

II

V O
j

mm

be-iii-

Don't Jazz Your Stomach

243 E

msmm

anaaaaA.
ra wan
Pf:HyW:l:4t.1B.i:iHra:

TTTK CABLMIAD

THE TALE THAT HAS
THE WORLD!

THRILLED

THE NATIONAL
ItKSIHIUKS.

Lonns nnd dlsenunt. Including rediscount
loilncl: Noten and bill redlscounted

Treasure
Island
LOUIS

Played by a perfect Including SHIRLEY MASON and LOU
CHANEY,
the man whose marvelous acting was
one of the sensations of "The Miracle
Man" and "Victory."

A

22

PRICES

35 and

50c.

PARAMOUNT

autckaft

PIOTURI

most complete stock of

American Watches
since

34.854.74

pre-w-

times

ar

CALL AND SEE

4,500.00
s.OOO.frO

32,733.02
56.378.01
3,493.36
171.00

850.00
10,040.44

-

AT THE

n

1

i

I

w

1

enloving her
Tacatlon
this week, visiting with
friends In El Paso. Tex., and lliat
vicinity.

Mls

Inex

WANT ADS

3,813.43

Mm. Maigaret Jone
lira. Bitot I and two who unit
and aon.
her daughter, Mil Sis hi n and win, Junte, him n turned from a vilt
.
left yesterday for Malvoin, Alkali-as- in Tejuis. and are keeping houe In
They have tin cottage across from the Meth-oiiu- i
their fin mi i bOMI
OBUrah, and Jasper ba
liad a ncrliK id lllMMM in Un I. no
i
Ii
hi I, on!
lly In. o., i, who they have ptUMd
tit-ÉTUOOMkatuUy,
exhowoioi, with
ception of Mi BlMODi whose heullh
The Carlsbad
team laundry Is
i
in noli Impaired .mil who will renow in i unn in g order, tinJong
Una. They delayed mOtOI arriving Inst Thursmain in Carlabad foi
to
feel eHjieiiiilly grateful
their day night
Every particle of mafriends among fh Baptlal people chinery has been ovei hauled and
n I'd tor Uietn durlni much new installed until now they
who have
and belief.
their ntckneaa ami assisted them In aro able
11
cine for
work enSubscribed and sworn to before
raturnlnr to then homes, preparing trusted to them Mr Elain DM had me thl 15th day of Sept. 1920.
Correct Attest:
way,
lunch (or them on their
and en s of experience in Iho laundry
FRANCIS H. RYAN. Cashier.
ROBERTS.
MARGI'ERITE
an inteiesl business and guarantees
otherwise miiinlosiitig
J. A. LU8K,
Notary Public
satisfac-- '
many
In their Welfare mid have
lion in every respect.
T. C. HORNE
See his ad- - My commission expires April 28,
j;iid tilings to nay ol the kliidnoKH vertlsement In another column of
CARL B. LIVINGSTON,
1823.
ehown t In in In it
inrectors.
this iesue of the Current.
(SEAL)
i

FOR YOCRSELP

6,000.00

I.IARILITIES.
100,000.00
Capital stork paid In
......
50.000.00
nun iim
Surplus fund
117.000.17
rndlvided Profits
7.817.88
8.182.28
Les current expenses, Intciejst, and taxes paid
Interest and discount collected or credited, In
advance of maturity and not earned (ap12. 260.83
proximate)
12,500.00
Circulating note outstanding
445.62
Net amount due to National banks
t'.no.OO
Certified check outstanding
5,239.22
Cashier' check on own bank outstanding
235,570.39
Individual deposit sublect to check
10.769.00
Certificates of deposit due In less than 30 day...
246,339.40
Total of demand deposit subject to reerre
Certificates of deposit (other than for money bor61.016.35
rowed) ..
1,104.50
Postal savings deposita
62,120.85
Total of time deposita aubject to Reserve.
Bills payable, other than with Federal Reserve
Bank, Including all obligations representing
75,000.00
money borrowed, other than rediscount
17,000.00
Bill payable with Federal Reserve Bank
vv70,.ia:t.o
TOTAL
rlth
1. nihilities for rediscounts, including those
265.242.50
Federal Reserve Bank
shown above, the amount on which
Of the total loan and discount
of thoe permitted
Interest and discount was charged at rates in exee
by law (Sec. 5197. Rev Srat.) (exclusive of note upon which total
charge not to exceed 60 cents waa made) was none. The number of
such loans was none.
State of New Mexico. County of Rddy, aa:
bank, do solemnI, Francis H. Ryan, Cashier of the above-name- d
ly swear that the above statement Is true to tbe best of my knowledge

WEDNESDAY
AND

Watches
The

TOTAL

MUDOME
21

187.03

ubcrlptlon l

i

SEPTEMBER

11,111.11

Overdrafts, unsecured
U. H. honda deposited to ecure circulation (par
12,500.00
vafue)
550.00
it' poelln
Pledged to secure postal saving
lodged ii h collateral for State oi other deposits
oo
or Mill payable
J. i000.
4 4.0b
Ownod Md unpledged
and Thrift Stamp
Wat Sa'. Inga Certificate
160.6S
mm
actually owned
Éc
Government securities
Toriil U.
to
pledged
Honds (dlher than I. K. bond
1,000.00
secure postal saving deposit
Honds and securities (other than C.B. aecurltle)pledged an collateral for State or other de5.000.00
(postal excluded) oi bills pay able
poult
Total bond. securities, etc, other than U. S Of
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (5U per cent

Furniture ami fixture
Lawful Reserve with Federul Reerve Rank
C'ah In vault and net auiount due from national
hank
Checks on Other bank In the anie city or town
.........
aa reportlnK bank
Check on bank located outside of city or town
of reporting bank and other cah Item....
Redemption lund with O. S. Treasurer and due
from U. S. Treasurer
Interest earned but not collected approximate-- on
not past
Recelvab le
Notes and BUI
due
Other Aets, If any 1'nearned Discount Paid

burlad gold.
ii nd
Wleked plinK
Deeds íhat tu k (hi blood mil cold
TsllWl lull' Unit o'er wan told!
Yo tin im, muí H imttii or rani

AND

1687, 234. 18
26,241. 50

.

I

STEVENSON
4 roaring romance for boys and girls
'twixt nine and ninety!

TUESDAY

BANK OF CARLSBAD

t Carlsban. In the State of Now Mexico, at the
clofe of business on Sept. ft, 1920.

PRESENTS

ROBERT

1W.

Reserve District No. 11
Charter No. 884
HEIOIIT OP TUB CONDITION OP

MAURICE. TOURNEUR

BY

FRIDAY, SEPT. 17,

CTBIUBHT.

Jrnes

Is

Joe Lusk, wife and daughter,
winsome "Sammle", spent a couple
of days In town thl week from
their ranch home.
Leo Hanson
returned Saturday
Texas,
Big Sprlncs.
night from
where he spent his vacation, leaving Mrs. Hanson for a longer visit.

Quality Bakery
4HsmMrMsW1Ti1W

i

WANTED.
Dressmaking and
plain sewing;
prices reasouablo;
aatlsrartion t uaranteed. Phone 46.
MltS. II TTIE CARG1LL.

MsW

I

FOR SALE A five room house,
close In, close to school.
Immediate possession.
Address P. O.
Box No. 652.
A20tf

TOMORROW

PIANO nnOBIi
Those wishing
the services of a plano tunar mar
secure the same by calling for J.
L Penny at the Purdy Furniture
store.

BREADS
Blue Ribbon

Sandwich
Rye
Angel Food Cake
Plain and Fancy Layer
Cakes

FOR SALE.
About 30 acres long
staple cotton at reasonable prloe;
2
miles east of Malaga.
$2,000.
part trade, or 11800 casb. Furnlal
bous
for pickers.
G. W. PYCHES,

Itp

Malaga,

Internal ional

Carnival

1

(

flR 'L

J5

fftfi

)

p2Ü2!

BuyrsVeek

7ia4TT
SUN MON

TUE

lA

kAHU FRI

1

JIM'S

WORD

for It that the pop's
been
"LATINO
ever alnoe.
But regardleaa of
the
ínclita of Uie
poultry tunic, egg
are going to cost a
lot more thl winter
th.ui they do NOW.

SAT
LIQUID

Agent for Eddy county.

COOKIES
Almond and Cocoanut
Lady
Macaroons

Fingers

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxzixS

X

THOME WHO HAVE THIRD
MY
WORK COME HACK

x
x
x
x
v

AGAIN.

ZIMMERMAN,

x

THE HATTER

JeHyRoll

uiigblng Iron
poi

I

QUALITY BAKERY

MM!

If you want to save HONE Y on
your abarract work, see Security
Abstract Company,
with
office
County Surveyor.
LOST.- - Package containing
two
rings of beads.
Liberal reward
If returned to this office.
-

'Phone 82

t

Carlsbad
Laundry Opens
We are now doing business at the Iwuiilry adjacent
to Uie lotdiouMi and will appreciate

your

1. ule

call especial attention to

FAMILY

WASHING

which we handle

for

CENTS PER LB.

All Flat Pieces Ironed and Clothes

the Ideal egg preserver. We sell It at
the right price, ami
ssvu leU you Just how
to use It.
Ml' HU1

M4b

3 S

CORNER
El Paso Í3 Vailing

loVelcome You

El Paso Chamber or Commerce

DRUG STORE
TUB MTAL STORK

I

it

J .I.

MRS. WM. II. MCI
Phone 328.

1 1

at

FOR Mi l:
Fine frying sized chickens,
two to three

Your grocer sells Blue
Ribbon Bread Try it.

YVe

x

x
x

xxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx

GLASS

Is

M

Save your calves from Blackleg
by using the Vaccina that
Immune
for Ufa.
20 cents
par
See
dose.
W. H. MERCHANT,

Along with n bunch
of other rtinlrw, we
ion in
our
luimlel
Jim Target n small
run knee of I'Ol 1,'i ltV
TONIC,
Ik'biK of
turn,
an iMiiiiomli'Al
ami chancing ti ii.no
not a single chicken,
he mixed it with the
UHual
nllowiuire of
scraps and fed it to
hla pet (X)1JJE.
We have

N.

Starched
Patronize a Home Industry Don't
send your work out of town
CLOTHES CALLED FOR AND
DELIVERED

CarlsbadSteam Laundry

TUB CAM4BAD

Attractions at

Crawford

Theatre
NEXT WEEK

ELSIK FKIMil'HON IN
"COUNT KltKKIT"

MON,
TUES- .-

TMAMJM
HOIlKItT

rrtn

WED,

BY
HTKVKNBON

MLA Nil

MHTIH

an nnd

.

vnu

IHjAMIV

"Tiu:M iti:

OIIRRK5T,

FHTDAY, MKIT. 17, 1MO.

Prank Klndel and wife were visitor to Hoswell last Sunday, go
Iuk and returning the itme day.

Mr. FHert Tedford

visiting

with her kinsfolk In various pnrta
of Oklahoma, leaving the last o(
the work.

Corrugated Iron

Mr. and Mrs. John (arrett, of
Lnvlngton, spent several day
In
town the latter part of laHt wek
and the flint of this.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Jones and
J. Htltts, sll from the northern part
of the Milt", visited the lady's
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Hoar, at
Malaga, over Sunday, leaving
on
the return trip Monday morning.

for Sheds and Barns

par-ent- r.

Mrs. J. J. S. Smith and niece,
Miss Lucille Jackson, left Tnesdav
iiiornlnK In their car for
their
home at Edith. Texas.
The Smith
family anil Miss Jackson lived fort
a long time at Itocky Arroya and
afterward In l.a llucrra before re-- 1
moving so tne Texan town.

We have a carload, but it will not last long.
PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY
No more to be had when this is gone.

i

THUR- .-

MOOHK IN
TOM
WTOP
THIEF"

THE

FRI

KM.

SAT,

KNIFE

JACK

MAN"

BY
IK

PAltkKK IHTLEH

HIIYANT

WUMMMM
III

"IT PAYS

to

miyehtihE"

Mr and Mrs. E. Woodard, cousins of Mrs. C. T. Adams and 1.. A.
Swigart, who have been
visiting

their relatives in this cliy for ten
days past, left Tuesday morning
enronte to the western coast
remainder of the summer.
Their home Is In Akron, Ohio.

fo-t- he

Mr. and

LOCAL NEWS.
Mr. drogan and two daughters
s
returned Friday night from a
visit to Dallas, Texas.
bua-lnea-

Albert Johnson and wife and
Mr. and Mrs. Itobert Lapsley were
In town from iVIr tioma on Black
river last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Statement
returned Monday to their home at
Tort Worth. Texas, after a visit
with the family of Chris Walter
and J. drogan.
Kellards, a graduate
of
Carlsbad high school
with the
class of, 1920, left Thursday of last
week for Itoswell and the New
Mexlao Military Institute, which he
baa entered for the school year.
David

Martin and Cocke, well drillers,
have Just brought in a new well
at the Rocky Arroya school house,
which Is said to be a fine well of
good warer and which was much
needed.
The wen la only 68 feet
1MB.

Kancher and Luther Bell left' for
Los Angeles, California, last Wednesday night, all arrangements for
their admittance to the Harvard
school at that city having ibeen
made shortly afrer their graduation'
from Carlsbad high
sohool
last
spring.

Mrs.

W. E.

Hall,

of

the lower valley, are making preparations to go to Cnllfornla for
rhe winter.
They had
intended
leaving last Saturday hut the tain
put
an end
i their
Illllle and J. D. Merchant left for at that time
They will go
I.os Angeles, where they have en- plans for that day.
and
overland
mnke
In
their
home
tered school leaving this week, Riverside,
for the winter.
The
Wednesday night.
Current will follow them.
Miss Gertrude Kunyan and Miss
The wife and three
youngest
Helen Wright left Wednesday night
two boys and a tlrl. of
for school, MIsm Tiunyab for Eure-k- a children,
K.
Macaron,
arrived In Raton
Springs, Arkansas, and Miss J.
from Mt. Ivbanon. Syria, a city
Wright in Aim- - low;,
about 41 miles from Helrut. They
Clifford Lewis left this week for had been on fhelr way two months
Aunt) College, Iowa, for the school and upon their arrival here, the
Mfttflg of the trnvelern with their
year. This Is the same
school
ones whom they had not seen
from which his father, C. C. Lewis, loved
pathetic one.
and hly uncle, John W. Lewis, were for seven years was arecognise
The father didn't
the
graduated.
children as they were little more
n,
fli
babies when he last saw
Judge John W. Armstrong has than
Mr. Macaron l engaged
in
the
received official notice of his apbusiness with his son
pointment as assistant pros rutin;; mercantile
North Plrst Btreet and the famattorney of this district to All the on
ily will
in Raton.
Raton
unexpired term of Judge J. S. Reporter. reside
Osburn. Mr. Osburn will enter private practice, specializing In crimMrs. John Prlrkett Is enjoying a
inal law.
Mr.
visit from her grandfather.
IVeckwith, of California. The gen
The local reporter of the Cur- tleman In In Jils 90th year and Is
rent Is under obligation to Mr. on his way to the home of his
and Mrs. Matney for a lot of the daughter, In Wamega. Kansas, to
nicest tomatoes we have seen fhlsi celebrate that anniversary.
The
mi mmcr.
They are
largo' rriractr ramiiy pinns to aecnmnanv
fine,
sperlinents of uniform sixe, weigh-- I him from Carlsbad and spend
a
lng about half a pound each and' couple of weeks at the old home.
of an excellent flavor and were While thev are there a family regrown In the Matney garden, east union will be held, as Is their
of the river.
custom each year.
Mrs. Shepherd, of Lovlngtnn, was
a guest of the i'alare over Sunday,
leaving for Anson, Texaa, Monday.

Joyce ' Pruit

(Bo.

Electric Wheel
Co. Trucks

Each of the above is the best of its kind
made, we have them in stock.
LET US SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS.
HARNESS ALSO
ROBERTS-DEARBOR-

HDW.

NE

Carlsbad,
Phone 5

GO.

Loving
'Phone 41 A

Victor L. Mlnter
left Friday
night on his annual vacation which
he will spend this year in the eastern cities. He will represent the
slate of New Mexico at the session
of the Crand Lodge, of the Independent Order or Odd Fellow,
He also
which convenes at Iloston.
experts to visit Washington, his
formtr home, as well as New Yok
and Ilaltlmore, and will be gone In
On the reall about the weeks.
turn trip he will stop ar Alliance,
Ohio, for a visit with Mrs. Mlntcr's
family, and will make a flying trip
New Mexico, bttore re10 Callup,
turning to L'ailsbad.

F. L. DMMOTBt, of the

Sam Vaughn, of Denlson, Texas,
Is a new arrival In Carlsbad, comTuesday
night
ing
turned
to take a position with Joyce-Pru- H
from Clovls,
company in the ladies' and
where he had hwn (or some time
looking
utter the affairs of the children,!' aline department.
Mr.
company,
Vaughn is experienced
in his linn
of work and comes with
d
Mrs Lstalil Hates and baby boy references and will no doubt be a
addition to the personnel
came in this week from a t, ninth's valuable
of this popular house.
visit with Mrs. Hates" ailteri In
Houston, Texas, nntl with Ii ends
Mr. and Mis. L, A. Swigart left
and relatives in Dallas,
Friday for a brief
visit
with
f i lends
n Itoswell,
returning SunJohn I!. Jmri' left for Manlius, day to their homo in this city.
New York, Wadrseaday night when'
he will enter
school
St. John's
A
which he attended last year.
sick
rule of the school is that pupIN
Madam Frederick is on the
good
children,
present
who
are Invited bark
make
and her
list at
I;
Fred
again and John R. is one so honMr. and Mrs. George
in
summer
spending
He
was
graduated
who
the
ored.
from the
lie
Michigan, and Wisconsin, were
school last year but this year will
Of her condition by wire tl"
lake an elective course, consisting
first of the week, arriving home of higher mathematics and probayesterday.
bly stenographic work, whlel; will
he of benefit to him in preparing
E. M. Kearney tills week moved for college later. John II has, had
very advantageous summer, spendrea
his family into the house he
cently bought on Main nreet. He ing a month in ('amp Devens,
has had the house : plastered and Massachusetts, with the R, O. T. C ,
wl'li
the walls tinted ami new floors and spending the week-enJohn H.
laid throughout: a new bathroom his mother In Iloston.
has been installed and now
the was at home only one month this
75
Kearney family will have one of summit but had a delightful time
to his
the many rommodlou- - and pretty while here and returned
homes in Carlsbad und It's near- school with plenum' anticipation
ness to the business part of
the as to the year's work and the Curw t'h
rent, along
other friends,
city makes it the more desirable.
hopes they may all bo
happily
Jesse Wheeler recently received realized.
word that his son, William A., had
and
Just' taken his examination
passed and now has the rank of
in
Mechanic
I'ncte
First Class
Young Winkler
Sam's air forces.
Is now at Long Island but will
be stationed at some sther place
The advanceIn the near future.
boys
ment of uny of Carlsbad's
and young men is always a gratifius
and the Currant concation to
deserved
gratulates Will on his
and hard earned success.
in 1!m future by
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Means, of
Arte-lu- ,
hut enjoying u wide ac-- i
in
un i n tunee
at
this city and
Queen, where they lived for some
years, will leave the coining week
for Hallas, Texas, where Mi Means
will enter the unlv rslty t prepare
for tho ministry of the Methodist
church. They leave a large circle
and at1 Artesla,
of friends here
Hope and Queen to wish them well
has
in the new work which
looked forward to for years and
for which he is so evidently railed.
Roberls-Daarhnrn-

Hardware ''ouipany,

e

re- -

gilt-edge-

DINNER

Brother's Coffee, "Red Can" lib.
Brother's Coffee, "Red Can" 2VoTbs.
Brother's Coffee, "Red Can" 5Ibs

SUNDAY
Cents

il

PALACE

We will also have a complete line of FRESH
VEGETABLES, and of course our "Genuine
Specials" for Saturday and Monday, September 18th and 20th:

CAFE

THIS SPACE WILL BE
OCCUPIED

55c.
$1.35
$2.70
87c.

.The

Label "Karo" Syrup, 101t). Pail
45c.
Label "Karo" Syrup, 51b. Pails
85c.
Mary Jane Sorghum, 101b. Pail
45c.
Mary Jane Sorghum, 51b. Pail
Penford Corn and Cane Syrup, lOtb. Pail 69c.
Penford Corn and Cane Syrup, 51b. Pail. 39c.

Sellers Jewelry

Quite on unfortunate accident ocmorning about
curred Wednesday
six miles north of town on the
roud to Arteala, when the car In
and C. C.
which Walter Italph
Siarle struck a hole in the road
of
while going at a high rate
Mr. Italph was driving and
speed.
rethe car turned clear over and
sulted In Mr. Kearlo having a broken collar bone and Mr Italph suffering somo severe cuts about the
head: the car was also injured
considerably. The gentlemen were
both rendered unconscious and laid
In the road for some time until
brought them to town
passers-bwhere their hurts were attended to.

Where Price, Quality and Service are First

Joyce Pruit Go.
--

GROCERIES

Weber Wagons
Columbus Trucks

US

SPECIAL TURKEY

Something very unusual for this time of the
year. We will have for delivery SATURDAY
MORNING a few crates of NICE, FRESH
STRAWBERRIES.

COAL

SEND US YOUR SPECIFICATIONS AND LET
FIGURE WITH YOU

LOOK!

Fresh Strawberries

Hill
Hill
Hill
Red
Red

Our customers get the benefit of carload rates

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Work Ml vi rienae vol II

AUTO TIRES
I

X

X

a

THAT FORD TOP

Stockweil Auto Service Station

i

x x

LET US RECOVER

X

We mIsi sine ymi money
by mnk lint your old Hat do
for a new one.
y.iMMi i;m
nil; H ATTIC it

TSXXXX XXXX

Company
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CARIARA D OTTRRRNT.

UIDAY. HHIT.

I

1N,

17.

ro.v
with
itln combined
a U u .1 !? .ice, v, i'.h a
train,
ho wor.- h'?r WhJu
t 1' v.. '
n tv't'i
t
orange bloasom ami carried a
bouquet of brlde'a roaei tied
with a shower of
'. ribbons In
which were caught orange blossom
The bridesmaids anil muid of honor
were gowned In
taffeta,
orchid
In
made
bouffant apron fashion,
In
over silver net,
which
were
caught garlands of wee rue. and
T)i nil. rir,t nlnlurn
ii 1' ii rililiiimi

white

WYATT-IMIH-

i

A wedding of Malo--'''- "
wis selssarlied at tha ttst T'aptist
Wednesday
evening of
church
week
e I É h t
last
o'clock when Mill Gladys
Unce,
daughter of Judge and Mrs.
C. R.
became the bride of
Dlllar.l Wyatt, Hev W. It. Hill, pas-to- r
of the first Haptlit rhurch reading the beautiful ring aervlre which
united the liven and fortunes of
tbM Interesting young people. The
wlrncssed by about
.'iiinny
three hundred friends and relatives
of the fam'lles. The beautiful audi- toriuut of the church was
ly il rotated in green and white.
Tall plant and ferns hanked the
altar and masses of lovely white
White canvas
dahlias were used.
carpeted the chancel and aisles, and
h osd white
satin ribbon caught
with clusters of white dahlias and
RENT ONE OF OUR
fern roped off the pews for the bIOSS
friends an relatives of (he bride
NEW SAFETY DEPOSIT
and groom.
Prior to the entrance
of the w idling party Mlaa
Alme
BOXES TODAY
I'clraon, violinist, played with or- eh tra
accompaniment,
while
white ribbons were drawn down the
length of both aisle, and as
entire
. .;
Tk.
. . .r..
i
,
. i..,
i
i
1.....I..,!
h
wedding party entered. First came
the uiher. Messr. Hufus McCon-nelLaurie Vauchelet. Cuy Itlack-woou ml Willard Prager, followed
by the bridesmaids, Mlssi
Saiti"
I'onper and Helen Itapp of Santa
Fe. Next came the maid of honor.
Miss Fvi lyn Hrlce,
sister of the
bride, followed by the dainty little
flower girl, Dorothy Dow, youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mr. Hiram
M. Dow. in a frilly frock of pale
organdie, carrying a whlte
blue
biiHket from which she threw pink
rme petals. The bride entered on
the arm of hr fnther and wus met
Capital and Surplus $200,000.00
nt the chancel by the groom and his
beat man. Curtis Hill. and Rev.
MU, who rend the impressive service, the bride and groom kneeling
on a white iiHtlii pillow for the
During the cere
toral
Is
Hev. J. J. (oblen, of Albuquermony the violinist played softly on
Ipplcd
of
for
time
the ci
children
que, Is spending tlw week In the the state who w'll be treated free muted strings with piano accom- Ity, arriving last Saturday
The of charge nt the home. Any person panlment the orchestra Mwetllng In
gentleman 1m tlebl agent (or the knowing of nueli children will con- - t'( the stately Mendelssohn wedding
in lib. .i. hume under charge of Hi
fer a favor on lieter nil Cuiden,
til'party left the church.
1, ukens.
II
especial cm
by reporting such caaes at once.
at t'h
heavy
The bride's gown was
of

at

Be Wise

l,

d

The

First National
Bank

hem-dictio-

-

i

I

i

eol-om-

I

orpM

n

n

r0M

carried colonial bouquets of naif
rose
blown pink Klllnrny
and
white sweet alyssum. An Informal
reception at the llrloe home followed the wedding and here tlie
same color scheme waa carried out
in a wealth of white blossoms and
green. Miases Oladya
Jolly and
Frames Hear served punch on the
porch
wide
from a flower laden
table, as the guest arrived, and receiving In. the living room with the
bridal party were Judge and Mrs.
Rrlce,

and

Mr.

Mrs.

H.

I

The whole queatlon of a super-tir- e
Is matter of principle
Por there is nothing excluaive In the industry. No patents,
no secret formulas prevent a conscientious maker from building the best
But cost and competition modify idéale. The Brunswick
idea is to pay perfection's price and get it.
That has been the Brunswick policy r'.nce 1845. And it accounts for the growing preference for Bmntwick Tires.
Motorists expect the utmost from a tire bearing the name of
Brunswick
and get it
You, too, will be convinced by your first Brunswick, that
here is an extraordinary tire, and that more money cannot buja
a better.
Better tires of their type are impossible or better tube.
That we guarantee.
Try ONE Brunswick leam how it excels.

Dow.

M.

"f

Superlative Tire

11

f

The Secret of a

and Mrs. Nathan Jaffa. Mrs.
Wyatt. Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Miller,
of Clovla. Mr. and Mr. H. C. Kerr
of Carl bud. Mr and Mrs W. A.
M

Mrs. Kva
mlth. of Houatnn. Tex
Cooper, and Mr. Earnest Malone
Mm Uric- was gowned in a Creadon
of filet lace over nshea of roses eat-Iind wore a black picture hat.
Pink and white Ices, mall cakes,
,

n

and pink and white ceam mint
wero ervrd from a beautifully appointed table in the dining room

THE

BRUNSWICK-BALIilOLLENDE-

Dallas Headquartcrc: CI

ChnrlnMo Wilson, Hlca-mi- r
Hedill, Huth Hervey and Lan-- i
Ballard, Mis. Oliver H. Smltli
registry on the por.'h
ove
and as each guest registered he re-r,'lv
white box containing a
cage.
n
or tie weiiiiing
rne
bride's bouquet was caught by Mi-- s
Culling
wedding
Cooper.
Sadie
the
ci.ke
feature of the evening,
Mina Bl señor Bedell cm the ring,
and Mi's Sophie Church, the butMr and Mrs. Wyatt left on
ton.
the evening train for a short honey- moos trip, hut would not tell whore.
The bride's going away gown was
d,
in a modish shade of
brown With MoSSSOflSS to match.
They will be at home
Chotf
to
friends at the Hrlce residence on
Misses

bv

CO.

R

1

Main

I

1

St

pre-Bide- d

tv

11

in

i

ooml-tallore-

guests
their return.
were Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Smith of
Houston, Tex., guests of Judge an I
Mrs. it. lee. Dr. end Mr. É. A. Miller of Clovla, Mr. and Mrs. H. 0.
Keer, of Cuil-higuests of H. J.
Ilagerman.
Mr.
Dee
Mrs
r.nd
h
Myrtle
llaiki
and
lluiki y
of Carlsbad.
Out-of-to-

Mi-.-

Till,
ftr

Hit hut ViííitbU

mtily

on look.

i UTTON

Mr. Lirsh fliiislnd
cot luii g.ii tut.-- , we k
reailv tu take cue oí
It I. ai leen
Artuhla.

al Jjweii Touitli Tritt

work

oa rhe

and will be
ÚM.OOlttfU

of

quite a link
to InaUUI the'maoblnery, nut every-fhln- g
has been done In tip lop
hhape.
The cotton crop la going
to be a auiprUe to everyone,
an
Jack Frn t mak.-extra
early call tins lull ai.d that is not
tiu-le-

and that's

why this Cigarette
wins nine men out often

Sold On An Unlimited Mileage
Guarantee Basis

ss

pioimbie
iii be uudle
Loere
of
thu lluify OOtfeOO brought to the
Mr. LftMh aa
gin.
some lleltM
aioiind ben- uie a,i good ui he
If thl
eier saw in hi life.
year's crop com. I up to cxpc(
we may ixpeet a lurgif acreage
next years ai tile crup had a veiy
backward spring to contend with.
out
The soil la us KOod as lay
BtODO
Kd.
bus u patch
minis.
close in that is excellent and It
nevbf has been irrigated. With a
itOiUtel amount oi laimull aud diy
lai inlug method! wo could ruice
larme OniOtinl1 here. Arlenla Advocate.
sB
(euevieve Ulevlna returned Ml
Mr
tuy with her
from a lv month
mother and a Mister, recently d
B seed,
nt Topeka, Kausaa, gettlug
Tuoiday afiediioon.
home
Her
mother, .i rs. Morgan, accompanied
her aud will inak her homo with
Mi.' Illovins in fi.ts city.

I
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OST men find that Spurs

0

wants seven days

a

week,

fit their cigarette
weeks a year.

fifty-tw- o

Just het your "bottom dollar" that you won't tire or

Spur's
-

i. in- .is

e

tobacco taste, for it's

june

Now to find out why!

old-tim-

real-as-lif-

and

e

The blend of finest Turkish leaves and the pick of
crops gives Spurs their new, mild

n

richness.
But Spurs don't stop at cheering your taste.

They
ci

draw easier and burn slower, because Spurs are
not pasted.

Then there's a neat
that's

three-fold-

,

ANNUAL liBVT.
1'sKXM WAXMI
t'HKRM'
ASNOCl.U'IOX.
i

package

"brown-and-silver- "

which keeps Spur's fragrance and

Resolved,

gCARDUII

the Reclamation Kxtenslon Act A
like sum of tí per cent of aal.l
balance due against eaeh cere of
laud held in lnibi by said association to puy tue annual building
cXurge as lixed by i.n áecreUiy of
the Interior for all laud
wülcli
nave accepted tue terms of the
Reclamation Uxteuston Art.
Bs It Further Reiolved. Thai
there is hereby levied a sum equal
to the amount fixed by the Secretary of the Interior against each
hare of alock and against each
acre ot laud held In trust by ald
association which have not compiled
Willi
the Reclamation Extension
Act aud which are subject lo payment under prior public notices a
a building charge.
It I Now, Therefore, Ordered
that these leviea be made agatnat
the owner of all shares of capital
atock of thin auoclation and against
each acre of land held In trust by
said auoclation
and that the
same be and hereby are declared
to he a lien against the stock and
against the land appurtenant thereto and against the owners tliereof
and against the land held In trust
by said association, and that the
Treaaurer of the Peco Water Users' Association be and la hereby
directed to do any and all things
necessary to the collection of these
assessments, Including legal publication of these resolution.
llv Order of nonrd of Directors.

ThM riie eiUmut and
of salaries and other
expeuses
olfleu
amounting to ÍJ.ni'U.
including the expenditure of 18,-- 1
000. 00, for Seta eat lining Of por-- j
tiun of Bisel RlVer Canul, makliiR--l
The
Tonic
a total of 1 (i, '100. 00. at 40c. per,
acre based upon the present acie-- i
age subscribed in ihU Association. I
. . . I began using Cardul."
WheSSaa, The Secretary of the
Mrs.
continues
Burnett
Interior by public
notice dated
"Aftcrny flr.H bottle, I slept
!' Ii. JO, IliO, ha levied
upon
each acre of irrigable laud, whether
better and ate better. I took
irrigated or not, the aunt of 2.00
four bottle. Now I'm well,
per acre which will
permit the
feel Ju.it tine. Sat and sleep,
delivery
of not more tnun two,
my skin U clear and I have
ncre feel of water per acre; for1
gained and sure feci that
per acre additional
dm ucre-foPECOS WATER USERS' ASthe sum of 50c, uud for fuitli.r
Csrdul la the best touic ever
SOCIATION,
Quantities 75c. per urrc-fooAn
By FRANCIS O. TtACY.
made."
additional charge of 15c. an acre-fOPresident.
Thousands of other women
will be made for water used
Attest: L. S. MYERS,
have found Cardul just as
in tin- winter season beginning at
Secretary.
lie .lime
rs. Burnett did.
ason
be nil ..iilnti
It uhouid
and ssdtns Mareh 10, which water
p you.
would otherwise waste over
the
At all drursl- ts.
Mplllwny
nt L.ik
Avulnn.
Theroforo, Be It RimoIvsC That
tlie mim of 11.00 be levied against
i
aliare of capital stock of said
SSSOOiatlPB, una a like
of
sum
11.19 be levied aciin.it each acre
of I SAd held In trust by
ald'tlon Txtenilon Ac', and for those
SSSOeiath)B fur the Hist two acre not accepting
uch act,
a sum
reel of wa'er whether used or not squsl '" the public notice uffect'liiK
,
by each shareholder In said ao-- the same.
Bs It Further Hesnlved. That
elation for eseh acre of laud, and
ii
of rne. for each t'nur is hereby lev b d i'culnst each
it.
n!'irr
third foot of wi'.rer, and for fur- nnd every shsre of the capital
per acre-foo- t.
rmck o' the Pecos Water Users'
ther quantities 7r-charge of 15c. an Msoriatlon sn assessment of 40c.
An
acre-fowill be made for wnter rter share and o like sum of 4 0c.
per share agalnat each acre ' lan 1
used In the winter season beginning at the close of the Irriga- held in trust by said association to
tion season and ending March 10, meet the necessary expenses, etc.,
which water wonld otherwise waste of Mid association.
no It Further
That
Resolved.
st fhe iplllway at Lake Avalnn.
This levy to he for maintenance; there Is hereby levied sgalnst
by
capital
the
charge
levied
of
of
stock
share
ths
to meet the
the
Secretary of the Interior of the Peeos Wnter Users' Association sn
assessment equal to 6 per eent of
l'nlted late sgnln- -t lb lnd
to weer under the On rlshsd. the balance due upon each shave
Project, which have eoinplled with of capital stnk In said sssoclstlon
the requirement of the Reclsma- - at the tinte oT filing acceptance ot

probable cost

ot

r.

I

i

--

8 JACOB J. SMITH

,n--

Spur up!

Liggett

wA
"I was weak and
relates Mrs. Eula Burnett, of SB
Dalton, Qa.
"I waa thin and
just felt tired, all the tuna it''
I didn't rent welt.
I wasn't
ever hungry.
I knew, by
thl. I needed a tonic, and
as thure la none better than

oit

-

flavor ready for you.

Spur up!

of

Tired

Woman's

Good tobacco puts Spurs at th top. Just that.

home-grow-

XOTK K
1VJ0,

WALTER BROTH ERS

Light up a Spur!
flc

Ma

tas Tobaoco

Co.

FIRST CLASS

I

TAILORING

.

Cleaning, Repairing
and Pressing

Cigarettes

:'

And All Work Done in

the

TAILORING LINE

i

thf

ctni.wntn rrnnnvr. friday. hkit.

17,

tarn.

LOCAL NEWS.
Mr. Olllo Thayer in spending the
week at thertreaittlf urThayer ranch
In

!.

the

Collin (lorrolls, came In from his
home In the (limdnlupc Wednea-da- y
on a brief vlnlt, mostly business.

n

Tasi ilieNewEdUon
rf cur stoves

weeks.

Mra. Henry Mtildrow
escing slowly from an

If the New Ellison can make you feel the
feme emotions aa can Hie living artist it
proves itsuifthc musical equal of the living
artist, doesn't it?
Corre in nnd see whether it can do tin's.
We H rive you ?Ir. Edison's Realism
'! t
most foscintting of phonograph

In

conval-

attnrk

of
wh'eh she
haa h'on n vory alck woman
for
daya.
Hor
the Inst
ninny
friends will ho clad to learn of
the improvement In hor condition
which hita been vory serious.

ffrn

plotnn-piioiinic.n'.- i,

ACT on the part of one, performed for
good of another, that terminates profitably to tlte mutual benefit of both that is

AN

tn

Ml

Sweetie

rfunoh,

Mne

of

Weather 'ord Texas, enc.t a throe
week's vacating In this city tho
guest of friend and lift for her
home this morn'ng
Her friend
here enjoyed h"r v 11 extremely

pxpei iehecs.

THE STAR

KIM WORDS TODAY.
Pev. Geo. H. Olvan.
Come apeak in, f rtoud, come apeak
to mo
WJille life la aweet and dear:
Do not withhold kind words from
me
Blissful worda of hopo and cheer.

If one kind word you have for in
Do not wait till I am dead;
But white I live let aome one hear
Praise you'd heap upon my head.
heart la waiting:, longing friend
Por helpful worda from thee;
And If you'd cheer my aching heart
Let me know you care for me.
My

Unlock your heart, unaoal your lipa.
Let thoughts fholr freedom find;
for thoughts and word in prlKon

cells
Cannot refresh an anxious mind.

Let not morrow's setting sun
your thoughts etlll hid
Find
way;

But bring them out and pass them
on,

your worda of love foday.

KAITHKI'Ij AM Tltt K.
Hev. Geo. H. Olvan.
No woman ran ever bo faithful
to her husband if aho Is In the
least infatuated wlfh nnother num.
No man can bo true to his wife
while he admires another woman.
To be fit subjects for uiutrlmnny
they must each siaiuI first in the
other's affect Ions; and to lead a
congenial and hnpny married life
togefher no love or admiration for
any other man or woman on the
faro of the earin a'uiuld ever be
allowed to creep Into the heart of
for a single moment, for no
heart ever was created largo enough
to tenderly love and ardently admire more thnn one personr at a
in--

PHARMACY

e

er

rill

p'-p- r

ho

not

Mrs. J, C. Wilson loft Wednesday morning for her pew home at
loving. Joining Mr. Wilson, who
hns been there for some weeks.
They expert to make a permanent
homo In the little suburb, nnd will
receive a warm welcome from tho
hMBNMM people
of
that'

here Is applicable to both parents
and children alike, and to husbands
and wlvea as well: "Whoso rareth
not for bit own and especially for
those of his own household
is
worse than an Infidel." and becomes
a traitor to those who should be
his dearest onea on eartti.
This subject also has a slight
application to school
and ad tics
tlonal life. No teacher can wield
a very great Influence over tho pupil for good If she does not have
at leaat a "Teaehr love" for the
childro under her control. Neither
will ah" be able to lead tho student
on to'great advancement unleaa ahe
la able to secure In turn a "Pupil
lyovo" for the teacher. Only when
those aro mutual can there bo a
proper understanding, a congenial
relationship and rapid advancement.
Happy Is the studenf and
happy should he tho tea-hwhen
each shall ' learn that like beget s
like - the school room aa well a.i
In nature.
It has a larger application to
fl'hful nnd loval mer'oan rltlr.ee-ahlp- .
No citizen can be true
to
Amer'ea until (Tint oitlren first loves
tho Inws, the Institution and
of America
better than
any other nat'nn under heaven.
Thero can be no divided love for
America and be a true American
citlren.
In carrying on' this though' it
being
reaches Its culmination in
faithful nnd true to our Lord. No
vor.no

will

fjtltSfttl

and

true to God who does not first love
Him with all the heart, with nil
rength nnd
110 mind, with n'l tho
Just as a
with all the soul.
love for hr husband, or a
nian'a love for his wife must be
the first and highest over every
other man or woniio, or 't is
so our low for tlod and
everv
Ma klnedom must rermoat
fiber of our trludlc being and threh
In everv pulse of our ex'atoore fl-

Wllloughby Hogler and
Green
McCotnh came In from their respective ranchea for a lond of supplies the middle of the week. Ilolh
pontlom' n ranch near FrIJolo, where
Mr. Hogler has a fine flmk of an- gorn gnats from which he shears
extra good fleece. He, in company
in
with other flock masters
that
section of the cimntry. la walling
before
a more satisfactory price
disposing of his staple.

WK

AT

SERVICE

The Public Utilities
Judge ('.

H. Price came down
Uoswell last Friday afternoon
and heard several civil cases while
Little Ceclle, tho
Soyd here, one of which was a habeas
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eaker, will leave tomorrow for the corpus rase In which a Mr WebHe was
Tbe ster was tho defendant.
state school at Alnmugordo.
the habeas corpus
little girl will be met t Pecos by released underImmediately
a friend of Mra. Enker. who will act, but was
Webster
ed on the same charge.
aaslst her In changing rars at that stayed
In Jail about a mouth withplace, and one of the teachers from
arresttsl and it
the school will meet all who go out being legally seek
on
from thla part of the country nnd is aaid he willJudge damages
Jones and
accompany them to the school. Ce- that account.
atMajor Hujiic were Webster's
cil Is dcllcht'ed with her school torneys
a
and the rase at ti acted
and Is learning rapidly.
ureal deal of attention.

from

j

Co,

When In need of any kind of
Miss
BffM V. Hart will leave
Monday for Sulphur,
Oklihuuia. Job Printing call 49 Current office
whe i she will teach jirt In
the
KUDY (HU)VK CAMP, Ml. ft.
deaf school
Miss Hurt hail
the
W. O. W.
same work last year and hor being
regularly
Meets
again chosen shows her vnlue as
very
lat and
Miss ''ollett mill have
a teacl
3rd Thursday la
etmrgt of Miss Hart's home
this
leach month at
winter nnd will remain in Carlsbud.
VUlawra
IP. M.
welcome
C. L. BehuM and wife were up
'L. 8. MYERS,
from their home In the farming disCterfc.
trict below town the first of the
E. S.KIrkpatrlek,
week, shopping
and transacting
Consul
business of various kinds while In
Commander.
the city.

Goodyear Tires for Small Cars
Are Popular Because Economical
There is nothing hut disappointment
in buying cheaply made tires that are
announced as wonderful bargains at
a few dollars each and then fail
after brief terms of service.

it la hollow mockery and hypocrlsv.
He that In no' for find is agalntt
not
Htm, nnd ho that gethe-tWith Him scatt'ereth abroad. If nnv
ma n I ovl ('in worM tro 'ovo of
Father. Is ...not In him. Wo must bo
i
ne very dentil
r,
of ftio soul, Holy, holv, Lord
!
I
li
love and most
adoro Thee.
The Holy T'.IMe not only tenches
but warns us that he that Is not
for God Is against BiB and heh
that eaiherefli not with Him
ubrond. and If any man love
the world the love of the Father
The love of Qod
Is not In Mm.
being first and hlghont over all love
It
for nil persons and all things
deepens and heightens and broadens the heart so thnr It has more
In
abundant room to hold nil love we
harmony with God. Ami tntj
Holy,
can be able to say, "Holy.
I tenderly love
l ord üod Almighty!
adore
Thee and most ardently happiness
Thee." The crowns of
first
hereMy father and my mother must bore and the crowns of life
thoe MÚf
stand out preeminently over and after are promisedand totrue.
above all other fathers and mothers who are faithful
In all the universe and rwene
admiration that I, us a
The county comm'sslonera have
child can bestow upon anv father decided to do uway with the county
Thousands
or mother In the world.
club wotk oí the Hoys and liria
of parents may be as good as mine
Mlas Lu
after this year.
but they are not mine and to al- clubs
Hughes is tho very efficient leader
low myse'f to love them above my
county, and the club memown I bate ingratitude of the bas- for this
Inconsolable over the loss
are
bers
est kind. A passage of scripture of their beloved leader
When It
la known that lliere are onrolled
for this year In the club work of
the atale over 2,00 boy and glrlB.
tome Idea of the Importance of the
work may be obtained. These
are working on the farms- or
on
In the rural 'homes of the statsome definite piece of agrlcultuiul
or home demonsfratlou wotk.
And whoso

f"

.

Get exceptional mileage at exceedingly low cost in Goodyear Tires, of the

I

30x3-- ,

30x3& and

31x4-inc-

sizes,

h

materials
built of Good
and with Goodyear skill and care.
Due to their precise manufacture in
the world's largest tire factory devoted to these sizes, their quality is

scnt-teret-

year-selecte- d

help-fuliie-

most economically produced and
therefore most economically em-

ployed.
If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort,
Maxwell or other car taking these

i

CHRISTIAN

YOUR

AltE

's

lookoth on any
other person for an iinfallhful or
unholy nurnnao hath committed a
most grievous aln already in the
hea rt
And It la Impossible for parents
to take the hlghco nnd best In
torest In their children if for a
single moment they think more of
the children of noma other parent!
than they do of their own. Mother
love and father love wiif; all Its
tenderness and kindness and
must be lavished nrsi upon
our own offspili R, hone of our
bono, flesh of our flevh and blood
of our blood, or the vorv name of
'
affection becomes nn
i. Viren; ;tl
My own child must
nil mockery.
stand absolutely flrat In all my infections for children, no mutter
how cultured, intelligent or bMUtb
ful the children of others may bo
r etther In my own eyes or the eves
f the world.
Mine must be mine
rime.

SERVIGE

I

1

and hopo un much tfnie
elapao ere she rePurns,

OWe

SERVIGE

Marvin Livingston, wife and hnhy
daughter, left In their oar .Sunday
morning for tho homo of Mrs. Livingston's pannts, Me.
Mrr.
and
Thomas Jones, at 'llobe. Arlzorm,
expect
to
and
remain thoro aome

sizes, go to your nearest Service

Station for Goodyear Tires; ride

farther and fare better.

& CO.

girls and boya are
rhool from points
The trip
In the lower valley.
made dally in the fine new truck,
provided for that purpose which la
Edan Oldsmobllo and driven by high
Distance from
ward Hosson.
school It no excuse for
In Eddy county. These pupils, despite the fen mile Journey,
are among the best In their re
Seventeen

MW llUl1

INSURANCE

FIRE,
!

AUTOMOBILE

AND SURETY

spective

classes.

Mrs. Claude Nelson came in
from a month's stay with
her parents In Pomona, California.
She brings the good news rtiat the
health of her mot her, Mrs. Pierce.
Improved since her resiIp much
dence lu that state.
Pnt-urd-

3C x 3 Vii Goodyear

Fabric,

Double-Cur- e

TrcJ

30 x 3'i Gunlvear Hingis Curs
I read
Fabric, Ami-Sai-

(fl 1c.
L1

SO

(oodvear Heavy Tourist Tobes 00M no more than the price
v hy risk costly
you are asked to pay for tubes of leu merit
casings when such sure protection Is available.'
.
10 s I V'2 siic in ikjfn !..' lu
.

$50
m

THE CAIUABAD

CURRENT, FRIDAY, SEPT. IT,

t(M

CO

JOYCE-PRUI- T
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

LARGER. STOCKS

Fnrd Dili very Cars arc tueil In fleer by many
of rhe largest litisincs firms Of thf country.
This is btCtUM the Kuril IVIivery Car ha solved
the tirnlilem "Í safe anil iuii"k liclivery with the
smallest
expense. F.asy to understand,
easy to drive, and durable. A faithful servant
giving years of faithful service. We can give
you any style of body you want. One thing is
sure every retail merchant will make money
by having a buril Delivery Car. Come in. Lets
talk it ovir. We assure you genuine Ford
service with genuine Ford parts.
pns-ibl-

We offer you larger
selections in Clothing,
Womens'

SOUTHERN AUTO

Ready

- to- -

Millinery,

Dry

Goods and Shoes.

For

Wear,

m

COMPANY

COMPLETION

NEARING

ARE

months we have been

ir

buying and
'r

.

planning

i

'..

.

these stocks and you
may now obtain the
benefits of this expert
selection.
La Porte Dress Fabrics

Peoples Mercantile
COMPANY

IHSCHIMIXAnXO WOMEN.
fin- Quality, Finish ' and
Itcftlgnx, arc iIh Fur t'loth Nmfl
I'IiikIi,
Hi's consisting of Heaver,
Velveta.
make It
These fabrlri
IMwsiblr to inn. out stunning even-Iii- k
e
mil every il.it nwb mi.
at In Hilt'.
POR

rnNunlcd

I
I

neck-piec-

- SHOES -

Work Shoes

for tli entire family
may be selected liere
with tile asaiiriiure
thitt you are getting
the HElsT VAM'EH,
both In atyle Mul
quality on the Amerl-- i
market today.
.in
Larger toek, l,ower
Price. Ito not over-loo- k
the bargain
of Mhoes. Always

We are Showing: this week

e

THE VERY BEST LINE OF

NomeUiing

WORK SHOES

FOR

COATS,

MEN AND BOYS

that can be found

$3.00
You

can

be

$15.00

fitted

i..

THEIR

8

H

ME ARTS! We love
And
besides
'em.
that we are rartlral
.uní carry the nerea-aar- y
needs for Infanta
atich na P I N N I N
MiANKETS,

JAPA-NEH-

are

KMUMi

u
CAHH

DAINTY

HEAHWKAK,
MO-i- ,i
ME HE
HOOTEEM,
HTOHK P A N T I E H.
COMB AND MUSH
NETS, and the many
other needed artlclea.
I

I

I

AUTUMN

SUITS

allowing

HAT

the

collars,

fur

Hlack.
VEHY

of

and suited

HaU

and

you

they

tell

look well. stun,

in

and

time

Priced
reason-abl-

SERVICE

Hat, any kind

beautiful

Taupe

HATS

can aell

Anyone

PILE FABRIC COATS
wlUi or without

B

UAIlHIAtiE

SKIRTS
We

TO

n-

II I,

DRESSES,

COAT

anywhere

Prices Ranging from

THE BABIES

do

I hey

and

y.

aotnetlmea

they don't.

DRESS

When

SKIRTS

our

Miss Mallard

special showing of beautiful
new
Nklrts In PUkU,
A

assures you that

pleated

SPECIAL

ARRIVALS

Nvy

"1

JUST

IN

(They Lace

$12.50
S27.50
We urge you to

make

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

Gossard

your

acl-nrt-

NOW.

In

rest

assured

that

It

From' I

I,

for

Mlas Mallard has

If we ll you a tiOHKAKD..
PRONT LACING cokset
you buy It with the asMir-aur- e
tliat It la worth every
cent you pay for It worth
It In style. In comfort and
In wearing aervlce.
The
superior tin. tint of theae
PROW I M
ORKilNAL
INI. f'OK.sETS justifica ua
In making every aale conditional upon your completo satisfaction.
-- i

had years of experience In designing, making
and selling hata.
We
offer you
this H p e c I a 1
HAT

MKHVIf'E.

COMPANY

JOYCE-PRUI- T
LARGER

Corsets

la be-

you may

coming

Blue Kerge.

Mialerately priced from

Many pretty things for Men and Women

your Hat

Trlcotliie

STOCKS

LOWER

PRICES

4

